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I. I:NI'RllrrICIf 

A. Micrct>ial water ()la.li ty St:.aOOaI:ds 

USEPA has traditionally establisOOd recreatiooal water quality 
star¥:lards based on cl::servations that roost of the water OODle diseases are 
due to the ir¥Jestiem of water contaminated with pat:.}x)genic organisms wOOse 
origin is the intestine of In.Jnans am animals. Table 1 lists the microbial 
pathogens which can be recovered fran hunan fecal discharges am which have 
been int>licated in water borne diseases. 'Ihls table sl'nols that enteric 
pathogens may be bacteria, viruses, or protozoans. Each of these three 
groops of microorganisms have very different chemical, biological, a.Td 
growth characteristics. M:>reover, there are many different types of 
pathogens within each groop am different met.hcds Il'llSt be used to recover 
am identify each of these different pathogens. 'llrus, ronitoring waters for 
the presence of pathogens is too t1.rre consuming, expensive am carplex. As 
a result, USEPA has established recreational water quality st.arx:Sards based. 
on IIDlitoring waters for the presence of fecal irrlicator bacteria am in 
particular the colifoIIn group of bacteria which are always present in high 
concentrations in feces. 

For many years, the recreational water quality starrlard was set at 200 
fecal colifonn/lOO ml. However, USEPA recently ccmpleted a series of 
epidaniological am micrd>iological studies (Cabelli, 1983; Dlfour, 1984 ) 
which sl'xJwed a direct correlation between the nurri:::ers of two irrlicator 
bacteria (Escherichia coli, enterococci) in recreational waters am rates 
of gastroenteritis in peq>le using that water. 'Illis rorrelation did not 
aw1y to concentrations of fecal colifoIm. As a result of these studies, 
USEPA (1986) rrarx:Jated new recreational water quality staroards for all US 
states an::! territories. For marine recreational waters the stan::!ard was set 
as a geooetric IOOan oot to exceed 35 enterococci/lOO ml. For fresh 
recreational waters the starrlard was set as a geanetric IOOan not to exceed. 
33 enterococci/lOa m1 or 126 E. coli/lOa ml. 'nle JXJi, State of Hawaii 
(1990) still retains the traditional 200 fecal colifonn/lOO m1 recreational 
water quality starrlard for its inlam waters which is predaninantly fresh 
water . . However, in 1990, the State of Hawaii adcpted a marine recreational 
water quality starmrd of 7 enterococci/laO ml. 'Illis is the JOOSt stringent 
marine recreational water quality stardard in the t5A. 

B. Problems in the awlicability of Water <;:.uality Starrlards in Hawaii 

USEPA water quality guidelines am st.arx:Sards are based em data 
obta.lned fran ~te an::! continental regions of the world such as lEA, 
Canada am E:llrq?e. Data fran coontries in the tropical regions of the world 
have rot been used by USEPA in establishing water quality standards. U:lEPA 
water quality starrlards are then awlied equally to all US states ani 
territories incl~ tropical islam goverments such as Hawaii, Qlam, 
SaIooa, Puerto Riro ard Virgin Islands. It shoold be noted that the 
reliability ard inteI:pretations of water quality starrlards are based on the 
assmption that the soorces of irrlicator bacteria used to establish water 
quality starrlards are feces of man am waz:m blocded animals. If this 
assmption cannot be made an::! there are soorces of these irviicator bacteria 
which are not related to direct fecal contamination, the scientific l:ilsis 
for the establisment of using these irdicator bacteria to set water 
quality starmrds is 00 longer valid. 
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In a series of stOOies carlucted in Hawaii an:! Qlam, Fujioka am his 
associates (Fujioka, 1983; Fujioka am Shizurura 1985; Fujioka, Tenno am 
I<ansako 1988; Oshiro, 1990; Ha.Idina am Fujioka 1991) have doam'ented that 
the same iOOicator bacteria ~ for water quality starrla.rds by USEPA are 
naturally present in high corx::entrations in the envi.rollleJlt (stream, soil, 
plants) of Hawaii. '1hus, Hawaii's fresh water streaRs generally exceed 
recreational water quality starrla.rds even though there is no evider¥:e of 
sewage contamination of these streams. 'Ibis sane ~ has been 
reported in Qlam am Puerto Rico !..OOicat.irq that this prcblem is associated 
with tropical islam envirorJnents. Further studies corrlucted by Fujioka am 
Shizunura ( 1985) have s1x:Jwn that Clostridium perfringens is a superior 
irrlicator of fecal contamination of fresh water streams in Hawaii than are 
the USEPA LecCIllleJrled in:tlcators. 

C. Water Related Diseases Not Associated With Water C)lali ty Starrlards 

As stated earlier, recreational water quality staroards are 
irrplemented to protect against diseases caused by fecal-borne pathogens . 
However, sw~ am other uses of recreational waters also result in the 
transmission of non-fecal borne diseases such as eye, ear, nose, throat, 
arrl skin infections. Microbial pathogens responsible for these diseases are 
not transmitted to human by ingestion but by direct contact of the pathogen 
to the site of infection. Microbial pathogens responsible for these 
sw1Irming associated non-fecal borne diseases are prllnarily bacteria 
(Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudcm::lnas aeruginosa, Vibrio alginolyticus). '!be 
soorce of ~. aureus am~. aeruginosa is man whereas y. alginolyticus is a 
IMrine bacteria whose normal habitat is estaurine arrl. marine waters. '!be 
recognition that recreational waters serve as vehicle for these J'X))'l-fecal 
bome diseases has resulted in a nurOOer of studies analyzing sw1Irming pool 
waters for ~. aureus. Jb..1ever, relatively few studies have acX1:ressed the 
concentrations of these bacteria in natural recreational waters. As a 
result, there are no regulations limiting the cooc:entrations of these 
bacteria in .recreational waters. 

Seyfried et al ( 1985) corrlucted a study in fresh water beaches in 
Canada arrl reported that swimrers experienced higher m::>r.bidity rates than 
non-swilTlrers. M:>reover, they deteDnined that the inciderx:e of swimnil'w:1 
associated non-gastrointestinal diseases (eye, ear, nose, throat am skin 
1r.fectior.s) was higher ti'.an gast...""Ointest!na1 d i s..~o;es • '!hey reported t.~t 
the concentrations of total staphylococcus bacteria in recreational waters 
correlated best with all roor.bidi ties associated wi th swimning. After 
critically reviewing all the available data, Favero (1985) concluded that 
recreational waters are rore significant vehicles for the transmission of 
non-fecal diseases than fecal borne diseases (gastroenteritis) am urged 
the U.S. Public Health Association and lEEPA to seriously consider 
roonitoring .recreational waters for non-fecal borne patJx)gens such as 
staphylococcus. AI thoogh Seyfried et ale ( 1985) reported a direct 
correlation with concentrations of total s~lococci in water and 
swlltming associated diseases aroong swirrmers, the significan:e of assessing 
water quality based on total staplylococci concentrations in water is still 
not clear because iOOSt of the 23 species of bacteria belonqing to the gerrus 
Staphylococcus are not Janm to be pathogenic to tunans (Table 2). 

"' 
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D. Hanauna Bay Water Q.Ja.lity Ad lb: Ccmnittee. 

'!be recreational waters in Hawaii are primarily lMrine. Hawaii's 
physicians have ~erved m::>re eye, ear, nose and skin infections associated 
with sw~ in marine waters than gastrointestinal diseases. In ~ 
of these anecdotal dJservations, Or. Jeremy Ian a pediatrician at 
Kapioloani Hospital, wrote a letter to Mr. Paul AJd of the Department of 
Health in 1986 (~ I) in:ticating that over the past 5 years, he has 
00seI:ved an association of staphylcx:xx:cus skin infectioo anong his patients 
and sw.inmi.rxJ in Ala M:Iana ard Magic Islan:1 beaches. '1hl.s letter was 
referred to Dr. Bruce Arrlerson of EnvirorJnental Epidaniology, Hawaii State 
Department of Health. To address Dr. Lam's concerns Dr. Arrlerson fonned an 
ad hoc ccmnittee on water quality aOO re5{X)1rled with a letter to Dr. Lam 
(AWerrl.ix 2). 'lhls ad-hoc ccmni ttee (Awerxtix 3) was fcmned in 1986 by the 
Department of Health arx:I has urdergone several changes in cha.innanship 
starting with Alden Iierrlerson, David Borgeson, Mary Teves and Diane Hirsch. 
'lbe carmlttee concluded that the present water quality staroards were oot 
adkessing all the water related problems and research to ad:Iress non-fecal 
pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus should l::;e conducted at all beaches 
but espacially at Hanauma Bay Beach because of the chronically elevated 
concentrations of iIrlicator bacteria at Hanauma Bay and the unique 
corrli tions at this bay. 

II. PRl.VIClJS ~OOAL WATER <:XJALITY S1U)IES AT HANAI..MA BAY 

A. '!be Hawaii State Department of Health (0Cfi). 

Water quality roonitoring of the coastal waters of Hawaii as well as 
enforcing water quality starrlards are the responsibility of the IXE. '!be 
IXli has IOOnitored the quality of water at Hanauma Bay for many years an:1 
detennined that pericdically, high concentrations of fecal indicator 
bacteria are detected. 'Ibese fi.rrli.rq.3 are in the reports taOOlated by the 
IXli ard include the time periods when the marine recreational starrlards 
were 200 fecal colifoon/100 ml as well as IOOre recently when the marine 
recreational water quality stardard was changed to 7 enterococci/100 ml. 
'lbe cesSIXX>ls in the Hanauma Bay Beach Park have always been suspected as 
the roost likely source for the sporadic high coocentrations of fecal 
irrlicator in the waters of Hanauma Bay. To deteDnine whether water fran the 
cesspool was being transported to the beach site, the IXli in 1988 acDed dye 
to the cesSJXX>l arrl measured for its preserx:e at the beach site. Since dye 
was oot detected at the beach site it was concluded that the cesspx>l waste 
was oot l::;eing transported directly to the beach site (~ 4-7). 

B. water Resoorces Research Center (WRIC) Project cne: 1982-1984. 

Ql May 16, 1982, a groop of ten peq>le picnicked at Hanauna Bay Beach 
Park. ere IrSli:er developed diarrhea. arxi visited a ~ician. It was 
subsequently reported 00t oot confi.I:De:i that six of the ten DBIbers 
suffered diarrheal syn-ptcms. '!he physician infcn:med the Hawaii State 
Department of Health that IIHIi::lers of this group may have contracted the 
disease while swimning in Hanauma Bay. water sanples fran Hanauna Bay were 
analyzed and detennined to rooet the recreational water quality st:arrl:it'ds. 
Ii:wever, a sanitary survey revealed that one of the cesspools in the park 
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had overfl~ arx1 may have cootaninated the sw~ area. Mayor AOOersoo 
closed the beach to the plblic 00 June 1, 1982 for 10 days. 'llle source of 
the infectioo was never detel:mJ.ned. 'lbere were no other reports of illness 
~ sw1nmars who used the beach 00 the same day. It should be noted that 
cootanlnation of the food the picnickers brought was never ruled art. as a 
soo.rce and may have been a ume liJcely soo.rce. 

As a resul t of this episode, the water Resoorces Research Center 
(WRIC) was asked to further evaluate the quality of water at Hanauna Bay. 
WRR: analyzed beach water sarples for several irdicator bacteria ioclud.1ng 
fecal colifoDn, fecal streptococci, ent..erococx:i an:! Clostridhn 
perfrimenS. 'lbe results of this study (Fujioka, Ueno am Narikawa, 1984) 
s~ that the concentrations of fecal cclifoDn in beach water saaples 
ranged fran rrean concentratioos of 5 to 71 FCl100 ml, well below the 
current staOOard of 200 fecal colifcmn/100 ml. 'llle mean ccn:entratians of 
C. gfringens was 0-1 CFU/I00 ml substantiatir¥} the excellent quality of 
Water. Elevated concentrations of both fecal colifoIlll and~. perfringens 
were detected on one day when it rained and run-off fran the 1arx1 
discolored the beach water. Significantly, this study detel:mJ.ned that the 
USEPA awroved method to recover fecal streptococci us~ the KF agar fran 
recreational waters was unsuitable in Hawaii as many false positive 
colonies grew on this medlun. It was subsequently stom that natural aarine 
bacteria were responsible for the false posi ti ve on KF agar. 'Ille 
m-Ent.ez."ClC(XnlS lD3dium to recover ent..erococ."cnl was detennined to be 
superior to that of the KF agar. 

c. water Resources Research center (WRR:) Project 'IWO: 1986-1989. 

In 1986, USEPA marrlated that all US states adopt new recreational 
water quality staOOards. wruc initiated a study to deteImi.ne whether the 
fresh arrl marine recreational waters on 0a1'D.l could IOOet the new staOOards. 
Based <Xl the results of this study (Oshiro, 1989, Fujioka, 1989) it was 
conclOOed that only 5 of 18 fresh water streams met the new recreational 
starrlard of 126 f;. coli/lOO ml and only 4 of 19 streams met the new 
recreational stan:tard of 33 entercx::occi/lOO ml. 'lbese results suworted the 
conclusion that fecal irdicatar bacteria such as fecal colifoDn, E. coli 
am enterococci occur naturally in the stream aM soil enviraments of 
Hawaii. 

A total of 40 marine recreatiordl sites 00 Oi:uiu were evaluated during 
this same study. '!be results sh::lwed that 36 of 40 or 90\ of the beaches 
could be expected to IOOet the new marine recreational staOOa:rd of 35 
enterococci/lOO mi. '!be four beach sites which could not meet this standard 
were inpacted l:7f receiving st.recw water and/or were in areas of poor water 
cirollation. All marine beach sites were catergorized as excellent, good, 
subrtan:1ard arx1 poor. Hanauna Bay beach was catergorized as good because 
the geaDetric uean of concentraticn of fecal colifoIlll (21 cru/lOO ml) met 
the existing 200 Fe/lOO ml starrlard and the geanetric DEan cc:ncent.ration of 
enterocoocx:i (11.4 cru/lOO ml) net the federal st.aIrl:u:d of 35 
enterococci/lOO ml. However, based 00 the State of Hawaii aarine 
recreatiooal stan:tard of 7 enterococci/lOO ml, Hanatna Bay wcmd be 
ca~rized as sul::stan::1ard. Si1x::e there are no streams discharg~ into 
Hana\Da Bay, the source of the elevated concentrations of fecal indiciltor 
bacteria such as enterococci in the beach water at this beach was oot 
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krnm. F\Jrtber evaluatioo (Oshiro, 1989) revealed that high concentrations 
of fecal coliform, ~. coli, am enterococci rut not t. perfringens could be 
recovered fran the sarx1 am feces fran the pigeons at Hanauna Bay Beach 
Park. 

D. water Resources Research Center (WRIC) Project 'Dlree: 1989-1991. 

A WRR: project to detemine whether §. aureus are present in the beach 
waters of Hawaii am whether they constitute a health threat was in! tiated 
in 1989. 'lhls project was initiated as a result of the many anecdotal 
reports and strenghten by the clinical fiIxUngs of Dr. Jeremy Lam that 
swimning arvj other recreational uses of marine water often result in skin 
infections, primarily Staphylococcus aureus. rue to the unavailability of 
methods, the first accarplishement of this project (Fujioka and Charoenca, 
1991) was to develop a method to selectively recover am enurerate total 
staphylococci and §. aureus fran marine water. After developiBl this 
rrethodology, water fran 27 marine beach sites were then analyzed for 
concentrations of total staphylococci and §. aureus. Nineteen of the 27 
marine beach sites contained low concentrations of total staphylococci and 
were catergorized as "low s~" sites «100 total staplylococcus/l00 ml). 
Beach water fran the west sector of Hanauma Bay was :reported to have a 
gearetric mean concentration of 64.6 CFU/I00 ml of total staplylococci and 
this site was catergorized as "low s~". A total of eight marine beach 
sites were catergorized as "high stapl" (>100 CFU/I00 ml of total 
staphylococci). Beach waters fran the east (602 CFU/I00 ml) and mickil.e (689 
CFU/I00 ml) sectors of Hanauma Bay were catergorized as "high staph" sites. 

To determine the sources of staplylococci recovered fran beach waters, 
sand arvj pigeon feces were analyzed for total staplylococci. Elevated 
concentrations of total staphylococci were recovered fran the sand at 
Hanauma Bay. Staphylococci bacteria are known to be fourv:l on the skin of 
humans and birds. ~lococci bacteria are also known to be able to 
survive very well in the environnent. r.t>reover, sirx::e hLInans and birds are 
closely associated with the sand at Hanauma Bay, it is not smprisiBl that 
this group of bacteria is readily recovered fran the sand at Hanauna Bay 
Beach Park. Adiitional studies showed a correlation between elevated 
concentrations of total staphylococci in beach waters ani people at the 
beach. Based on these fiIxUngs, sand ani people were corx::luded as sources 
of staphylococci arvj especially §. aureus in beach water. 'lbese results 
also ilxticate that beach water may act as vehicie for the transmission of 
staphylococci infections of human. 

A. Overuse of Hanatl'Oa Bay 

Hanauna Bay is one of the nnst pop1lar beach sites in Hawaii. 'Ibe 
anrrual visitor coont at this beach park was estimated at over half million 
in 1975 am by 1985 had increased to greater than 1.5 million. In 1987, the 
anrrual visitor coont was greater than 3 million and this count stabilized 
to nearly 3 million fran 1988 through 1990 (Wilson Okarooto and Assoc, 
1992). 'ltle increased l'lUIItlers of visitors at Hanauma Bay caused ~ 
of the beach area, insufficient space for parking, insufficent park 
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facilities such as the bat.hroclrs, increased dan;ler to visitors walJd.ng 00 
access road or the bay rim trails, litter prOOlems am degraded marine 
environnent. '1he plight of the ccn:iitions at Hanauna Bay which finally 
resulted in new rules am regulatioos begirlnirKJ in 1990 was covered in 
several newspaper articles (A(::perx:tix 8-12). '!be new rules iocluded the 
closure of the park every Wednesday until 12 nooo am limi tatioo of 

. ccmnercial operator visits to 15 minutes in the ~ parking lot area. A 
smvey taken in early 1991 ~ almost a 40\ reduction in park usage or 
3,000 fewer visitors per day during the first 6 roonths of 1991 as catpared 
to the same period in 1990. 

B. New Management Plans for Hanauma Bay 

In an effort to prevent the further deterioration of Hanauma Bay, the 
State of Hawaii am the City am County of Honolulu agreed on a New 
Manageroont Plan to inprove am maintain the quality of the envirorment at 
Hanauma Bay. Activites related to this managanent are as follows: 

1 . Closure of beach to plblic on Wednesday rooming to allow for 
repairs am clean up. 

2. Reducing the popllation of pigeons at the beach park. 
3. Controlling the types am quantity of food used to feed the 

fish in the beach park. 
4. Controlling the nuntJer of people enterin] the beach park am 

walking down to the beach. 
5. Increasin] the size of the bathroan facilities. 
6. Preventing the shower am bathroan wash water fran running 

directly into the beach. 
7. Discontirrue use of the cesspools am the punping of the sewage 

out of the beach park on a daily basis. 
8. EstablistJnent of an educational program for users of the 

beach ioclud.in;J the proper use of the bay. 

C. Assessmant of Water ()lality at Hanauma Bay 

A review of the infonnation available clearly showed that too many 
people were using Hanauna Bay am the quality of the water at the beach 
often exceeded the state of Hawaii recreational water quality stamard. 
M:>reover, concentrations of staplylococci bacteria were also relatively 
high at this beach as catpared to other beaches in Hawaii. Previous st\xfy 
ccn:iucted by our laboratory «Shiro, 1989; Fujioka, 1989) deteImined that 
the roost likely sources of high corx::entrations of fecal irxUcator bacteria 
recovered fran the waters at Hanauna Bay are the sarxi, the nm-off waters 
fran the showers, am the nm-off waters fran the parking lot. lollch higher 
concentrations of fecal irxUcatar bacteria were recovered fran sam at 
HanatDa Bay as catpared to S(lnd fran other beaches. 'l'hls was due to the 
higher coocentrations of soil in the sarxi at HanatDa Bay which is deposited 
fran the parking lot area. In this regard, we (Hardina am Fujioka, 1991) 
reported that soil in Hawaii contains high concentrations of fecal 
irx1icator bacteria. Another source for in:licator bacteria in sam was shown 
to be the feces of the pigeons. rrbere has been an increase in the nuntlers 
of pigeons at Hanauma Beach park am this correlates with the increase in 
the nurrDer of people wOO use the beach park am feed the pigeons. .~ 
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'lbree other hunan activities at Hanauna Bay are believed to inpact 00 

the quality of the water at the beach. '!be iq)act of these activites becare 
greater as the ruri:)er of people who cane to the beach increases. First, the 
unrestricted practice of feeding fish bread, peas am other foods has 
gotten out of ham am has definitely contr1h1ted to increase in tumidity 
am rrutrients in the water. 5ecand, higher density of swinmers in the water 
result in higher concentrations of total staIXtYlococci and~. aureus in the 
beach water. 'llrll:d, there has been a dramatic increase in the use of 
sunscreen lotions and these lotions can be physically seen in beach waters. 
Since sunscreen lotions abeom sunlight and since we (Fujioka et al, 1981) 
previously deteDnined that sunlight is the IIDSt effective natural 
inactivating agent for bacteria, the presence of sunscreen lotions in beach 
water may be protecting bacteria fran the inactivating effect of sunlight. 
In this regard, the longer pathogenic microorganisns survive in water, the 
greater the risk for infection to swimners using that water. 

To inprove the corrli. tions at Hanauma Bay, a series of changes un::ler 
the New Managarent Plan were awroved. It was assurrej that these new plans 
will inprove the quality of the water at Hanauma Bay. However, a water 
roon! taring plan is required to detennine whether the iIrplementation of the 
various managanent plan will actually result in the inprovanent in the 
microbial quality of the water and sam at Hanauma Bay. 

IV. PInJECl' OOAL, DESlQi AND ~ 

A. Goal. 'lbe goal of this study was to detenn.ine. whether there is a 
corresporrling 1nprovement in the bacterial quality of water am saIX1 at 
Hanauma Bay after the !nplementation of the various park inprovanent plans. 

B. Design. To measure the effects of the various managaoont plarl~ the 
quality of water am sand before am after the inplementation of the 
various managarent plans were determined. 'nle qual! ty of water am sam at 
Hanauma Bay was carpared with the quality of water am sam at other 
beaches. 

C. CJ:>jectives. To achieve the goal of this study, the following 
specific objectives were calpleted. 

1. DeteIInine baselirae le-v-els of enterccocci, ~. coli; ~. 
perfringens am staphylococ:cus in the water am sam at Hanauma before am 
after the inplEllBltation of the various ~ of the managa9l&lt plan. 

2. Detemine the concentrations of enterococci, f;. coli am ~. 
perfringens and staIXtYlococ:cus in water am sarxl at other beaches such as 
WaikiJd. am Ala f.t)ana for c:crtparati ve pu:poses. 

3. Detennine the effect of batherload on the micrcbial quality of 
water at Hanaurna Bay. 

4. Detemine whether sunscreen lotions in beach water can protect 
bacteria against the natural inactivating effect of sunlight. 

5. Detemine the relative stability of Staphylococcus aureus in 
marine beach waters as well as fresh water pools as carpared to fecal 
irxtlcator bacteria such as enterococci and !;. coli. 
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A. Study aId SanplilYJ Sites 

water sanples were taken fran four sectors in Hanauna Bay Figure 1): 
( 1) the east sector i (2) the JDickUe, (3) west aId (4) far west sectors, the 
last three of which are in froot of the three bathroan/shower facilities. 
'lbJugh the mid:Ue sector tams to fill up with peq>le earlier in the day, 
the right sector usually becanes equally· CCJrX}9Sted with peq>le in the water 
ani on the beach at the bay's peak hc:urs of use. Both the east ani 
especially far west sectors are not used as nuch, as the reef creates 
uns¢ table swimning corxti tions. 'l11e mid:Ue sector also racei ves stoJJn 
run-off originating fran the uwer level, which enpties out at the base of 
the cliff behirrl the mid:Ue sector, creating a gully leadJ..ng to the ocean 
water after heavy rains. After especially heavy rains the west sector also 
receives run-off fran the uwer level, with the same type of gully leading 
to the ocean beilYJ fornai. '!he east am far west sectors are not known to 
receive direct nm-off. 

Sarrl sarrples were collected at 50 foot am 10 foot distarx::es fran the 
water's edge at the east (ESOS, EI0S), mid:Ue (MSOS, MIOS) ani west (WSOS, 
W10S) sectors. No sam was sanpled fran the far west sector as the beach 
disa~ making way for the rocky coastline that leads to an area in the 
bay called the witches brew where the current deposits debris ani rul:i>ish. 
Catpirative water am sam sanples were taken fran waJ.Jdki in front of the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel as well as fran the Magic Islani ern of Ala ftt)ana 

Beach Park. Swi.mning pool water was analyzed fran .Kanewai ani Palolo 
pools, Manoa lap am baby pool am the University of Hawaii lap pool, all 
of which are ~lic facilities. A private pool, baby pool ani whirlpool at 
1717 t-t:>tt-Srnith Dr. were also sanpled alCDJ with an untreated 
(unchlorinated) wading pool at Makiki Park. 

B. Collection am Analysis of Sanples 

Marine water and sam sanples were collected in sterile polyethylene 
containers, transported to the laboratory in a cooler ani analyzed within 
4-6 tnJrs. Bacteria were recovered fran the water saq:>les am fran 
elutions of the sam sanples usilYJ the nerilrane filtration technique as 
described in StaOOard Methods for the Examination of water and Wast"..ewater 
(1989). A rrethod devised by an early stu:iy at this lab «();hiro, 1989) was 
used to elute bacteria fran the sam sanples by acXti.r¥J 90 ml of sterile 
phosphate buffer to 90 9 of sam SCIII'le, which was shaken vigorously for 10 
secon::is am let sit for a mirrute before the supernatant was poured into a 
sterile container. Another 90 ml of sterile buffer was ackied to the same 
sarvj sanple and again shaken am the supernatant poured into the sane 
sterile container. '!be following equation was used to calculate the rumblr 
of COlony Folllling Units (CFU)/lOO g: 

, of CFU x 180 ml o.f supernatant x dilutioo factor = cru x 10 = cru 
ml f~ltered 909 9 100 9 

Pool water sarrples were collected in sterile polyethylene bottles 
containilYJ sodi\D thiosulfate (APfJA, 1989) and iJIInediately transferred to 
the laboratory. Free chlorine was measured using a m 100 Colorimeter 
(HN:H, 1991). 
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In marine water and sam, the specific bacteria assayed and lD3dia used. 
were enterococci (mE), f;. coli (mm:) as outlined in Starrlard Methods of 
water am Wastewater (1989), and ~. perfringens (IICP), as done by Bisson 

. am cabelli ( 1979) • In pool water fecal colifoIlDS were erumnated using 
mFC media. 

Staphylococci were also tested for in all sarrples using the uarbrane 
filtration technique with Vogel Johnson (VJ) IIatl\D plus .005% sod.i\D azide 
to suppress other bacteria (Fujioka am Charoenca, 1991). Black colonies 
fran the VJ media were further tested to deter:mine am confirm genus and in 
sane cases species of staplyloeoecus. A percentage of positive 
staphylococcus colonies would be established by confillning ten 
representative pres1.Jllt'tlve staplylococci colonies fran each plate of VJ. 
Gram stains were first done fran 24 hr. old cultures fran Tryptic Soy Agar 
(TSA) which were incubated at 37·C. Gram positive cocci cultures would 
then be further analyzed by other biochanical tests. 'l.be first of these 
tests was to assay for the presence of the catalase enzyme by exposing the 
culture to 3% hydrogen peroxide. OXygen bJ1i>les would indicate a positive 
test, confiDning the culture to be a catalase positive and gram positive 
cocci. Lysostaphin sensi ti vi ty tests were carried out to distinguish 
sta{ilylococcus genus fran micrococcus. 'ftlis test is based on the pranise 
that the cell wall of staphylococci contain peptidoglycans containing 
interpeptide bridges made up of glycine peptides that can be broken by 
lysostaphin, where as glycine is not frum (for the IOOSt part) in 
micrococci cell walls. 'l.be lysos~ test consisted of ackting .2 ml of 
lysostaphin to a suspension of organism in .2 ml of sterile saline, which 
was then incubated for 2 hours at 37·C (Jama, 1986) •. A clearing of the 
suspension i.Micated a positive test for staphylococcus. 'Jh)se cultures 
considered. to be staphylococci were further tested for the existence of 
coagulase, an enzyrre capable of clotting plasma and produced primarily by 
~. aureus. '!be procedure is carried out by ackting .5 ml of rel¥:irated 
plasma (Bacto Coagulase Plasma) to an overnight culture of the test 
organism in .5 ml. of Brain Heart Infusion (BfI) broth. 'l.be cultures were 
then incubated at 37· C in a water bath and examined for the fonnation of 
clotting in 4 hours and then later in 24 hours. rtbose cultures frum to 
exhibit clotting were considered to be~. aureuB. 

Because a few other species of staphylc:x::cx::cus have also been shown to 
produce coagulase, Such as .s. inteJ:medius and S. hyic'.ls, all cultures foo.Td 
to be positive for coagulase were further tested using the Gen-Probe systan 
(Gen-Probe, nc., 1990). 'ftlis test is based on the detection of specific 
ribosanal RNA sequences unique to ~. aureus by introducing a carplE!lelltary 
mA probe that can fonn a IX\:RNA hybrid, which is then measured in a 
luminaneter • 

Coagulase-negative cultures were also analyzed using the STAPHrrac 
test (API Analytab Products, 1986) to deteImine species. 'l.be test involves 
the inoculation of 20 cuplles of various biochemical tests which were then 
incubated for 24 hours at 37· C. A runerical sequence was calculated 
deperrling on the results of the irrlividual tests which was then cor.related 
with a specific staphylococcus species. 
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A. Experimental ~ aM CJ:>jective. 

A series of new rules aM acti vi ties called the New Management Plan 
for Hanauna Bay Beach Park were initiated beginning July 10, 1990 to 
inprove am maintain the quality of the envirormellt at Hanauna Bay. 'lbese 
new activities were phased in. '!be JOOSt specific actioo of the New 
Management Plan to inprove the quality of the water at the bay was the 
decision to stop usir¥] the cesspools ani to pmp out all the sewage fran 
the beach park on a daily basis. '!be inplanentation of this phase of the 
New Manageroont Plan was delayed ani this caused a delay in coopletir¥] this 
study. 

'Dle objective of this study was to measure the irrpact of illplarenting 
all the acti vi ties related to the New Management Plan on the 
microbiological quality of the water at Hanauma Bay. 'l11us, the experinental 
design was to roonitor the quality of the water at Hanauma Bay as the 
various activites of the New Management Plan were illplanented. Olr 
experiIrental design also included the analysis of the sand at Hanauma Bay 
since we previously reported that sard was the major contril:uting source of 
the fecal iOOicator bacteria for the beach water. fot>reover, since the 
various activities of the New Management Plan were inplanented in phases 
with the p,mping out of the sewage as the last phase, analysis of water 
and sand results were divided into three phases. 

B. Phase I: Initiation of New Management Plan. (7/90.- 3191). 

nrring this phase of the study, the new rules were phased in beginning 
with the closure of the beach to the public on WOOnesday roomlngs for 
repairs an:! clean up. By the end of this phase, every plan except the 
discontinuance of the cesspools were inplanented. 

Beach N3:ter. Shoreline surface water sanples were 00tained fran the 
east, ndckUe an:! west sectors of Hanauma Bay (see Figure 1) ani analyzed 
for enterococci (EN), ~. coli (EX:), Clostridium perfringens (CP) an:! total 
st.al;ilylocococci ('1'5). '!be results of analyzir¥] each water sarrple as well as 
the gecmetric Dean for all the analysis within the respective sectors are 
sunmarized in Table 3. 'Ihree water sarrples were ar-.alyzed fran the east 
sector resulting in enterococci concentrations ranging fran 18-764 CFU/100 
ml with a geanetric mean of 41 ero/100 ml. Eighteen water sanples were 
analyzed fran the mickUe sector resulting in enterococci concentrations 
ranging fran 0-215 cru/100 m1 with a gecmrt.ric Dean of 30 CFU/IOO ml. 
'tWelve water sanples were analyzed fran the west sector resultir¥] in 
enterococci ex>ncentrations rar¥Jing fran 18-764 cru/100 ml with a geanetric 
mean of 123 ero/100 ml. 'lbls, beach water fran all three sectors exceeded 
the state of Hawaii recreational stamard of 7 enterococci/100 ml. }k)wever, 

when the current tEEPA starrla.rd of 35 enterococci is awlied, beach water 
fran the mick:lle rut not east am west sectors of the bay met this staOOard. 
It should be noted that since only three water sanples were analyzed fran 
the east sector, the difference between the concentrations of enterococci 
in beach water 00tained fran the east ani mickUe sectors may not be 
significant. ltJwever, uuch higher concentrations of enterococci ~ 
recovered fran beach water obtained fran the west sector (123 ero/l00 ml) 
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irrlicating a poorer quality of water in the west sector. 1bese results may 
reflect the roovanent of beach water in Hanauna Bay which flows fran east to 
west and a stagnation of the water in the west sector. 

'Ihese 8aIOO beach water sanples were analyzed for.t;. coli crable 3) ani 
resulted in a geanetric Dean of 21 cru/IOO ml in the water sanples obtained 
fran the east sector as carpared to 9.5 cru/100 ml in water sanples 
obtained fran the micktle sector am 44 cru/100 ml in water sanples obtained 
fran the west sector. Concentrations of .t;. coli are not used to detennine 
marine recreational water quality starrlmi because this bacteria is too 
WlStable in marine waters. '!bus, the recovery of .t;. coli fran beach water 
sanples fran all three sectors iOOicate that the contaminating source of .t;. 
coli was recent. loDreover, the relat! ve concentrations of .t;. coli in beach 
waters fran the three sectors closely followed that of enterococci. '!hat 
is, the concentrations of .t;. coli was lowest in the micktle sector am 
highest in the west sector. 'lbese results are consistent with the transport 
of .t;. coli fran east to west sector am a source of similar to that of 
enterococci. 

These sarre beach water sanples were analyzed. for ~. perfringens (Table 
3) am resulted. in a geanetric rooan of 2.5 cru/100 ml in water sarrples fran 
the east sector as carpared to 3.0 cru/100 ml in water sanples fran the 
micktle sector am 7.5 CFU/100 ml in water sarrples fran the west sector. 
Concentrations of ~. perfringens are not used. to establish recreational 
water quality staOOards by USEPA. However, we (FUjioka, FUjioka, (Shiro, 
1992) prop:>sed that for beach waters, the concentrations of ~. perfringens 
should not exceed. a geanetric Dean of 5 cru/100 ml. '1bese results show that 
beach water fran the east am micktle sector met the proposed. water quality 
standard while beach water fran the west sector did not. 'l1'le higher 
concentrations of ~. perfringens in the west sector was consistent with the 
results with other iOOicator bacteria am roost probably reflect the 
IOOVE!Ielt of water fran east to west. 'nle results also iOOicate that the 
source of these three iOOicator bacteria may be similar. 

'lbese same water sanples were also analyzed. for total staI:ilYlococci 
bacteria (Table 3) am resulted. in a gecmet.ic rooan of 1593 cru/100 ml in 
water sanples fran the east sector as carpared to 131 CFU/100 ml fran water 
sanples obtained fran the micktle sector ani 218 CFU/100 ml fran water 
obtained fran the west sector. Concentrations of total s'taIitYlococci are 
not used. to establish recreational water qualit"y st.amaL""""ds by tEEPA. 
However, we (FUjioka am Charoenc:a, 1991) proposed a total s~lococci 
count not to exceed a geanet1c mean of 100 CFU/IOO ml for marine 
recreational water quality staOOards. 'l1'le results of this study show that 
beach waters fran all three sectors of Hanatl11a Bay exceeded. the proposed 
total sta{iIylococci staOOard. 

In conclusion, during the initiation of the various nanagement 
practices, the quality of beach water fran the east, micktle ani west 
sectors of Hanauma Bay were shown to exceed the state of Hawaii marine 
recreational water quality st.aJxjard of a geanetric rooan concentration of 7 
enterococci/IOO ml by a factor of nearly six times in the east sector, by 
IOOre than four times in the micktle sector and by a factor of JOOre than 
seventeen times in the west sector. However, based on the current USEPA 
marine recreational starxiard of 35 enterococci/IOO ml, the quality of the 
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beach water at the micXUe sector would be acceptable altbJugh the quality 
of beach water at the east am west sectors would exceed this stamard. 

'!he c:orx:entrations of ~. coli in these same water sanples were always 
lower than the concentrations of enterococci. 'lbese results reflect the 
fact that ~. coli is IIIlCh IOOre unstable in marine waters than enterococci 
am therefore unsuitable to be used in setting marine recreatiooal. water 
quality starrlu:ds. '!he concentrations of ~. perfringens in these same water 
sanples were nuch lower am ool.y beach water fran the west sector (7.5 
CFU/100 ml) exceeded the recallleOOed level of 5 CFU/100 ml of ~. 
perfringens for beach water (FUjioka, FUjioka, Oshiro, 1992). Finally, 
elevated coocentrations of total staplylococci exceed.inq our own guideline 
(FUjioka am Olaroenca, 1991) of 100/100 ml were recovered fran beach 
waters fran the east (1,593 CFU/100 ml), fran the micXUe (131 CFU/100 ml) 
am fran the ~ sector (218 CFU/100 ml). In the carpa.rative analysis of 
bacterial coocentrations in the three sectors, it nust be pointed again 
that only three sanples were analyzed fran the east sector an:1 therefore 
the geanetric mean detennined for the east sector may not be 
representative 0 Elevated concentrations of irxlicator bacteria recovered 
fran the west sector roost probably refla..-t the transport of beach water 
fran easterly to westerly direction am a stagnation of water in the west 
sector. 

SaM analysis. '!here are no starx:iards for concentrations of irxlicator 
bacteria in beach san:1. However, sam was previously detennined to be a 
major source of irxlicator bacteria within Hanauna Bay Beach Park (FUjioka, 
1989; Oshiro, 1989). To detennine the concentrations of inticator bacteria 
in the sarrl, sanples of surface sam were obtained fran the east, micXUe 
am west sectors fran two sites: 1) 10 feet fran the water's edge. Sam 
fran this site is dry at the time of sarrpling, rut is susceptible to be 
washed by high surf action. '!be san:1 is relatively clean in awearance am 
is deep. 2) 50 feet fran the water's edge. Sam fran this site is dry, 
shallow in depth am over a packed soil surface. 'Dle sam at this site is 
mixed with dirt am is rarely washed by the action of surf. 'Ibis is where 
JOOSt of the people sit, eat am play on shore. Sam sanples were washed 
with sterile phosphate ruffer am the wash or sam eluates were analyzed 
for enterococci, ~. coli, ~. perfrirxJens am total staplylococci by the 
IIBli>rane filtration method. '!be results of each analysis as well as the 
geanetic mean concentrations of these various inticator bacteria are 
sumnarized in Table 4. 

Wy two sam sanples were analyzed fran the east sector. Analysis for 
entenxxlcCi resulted in geaootric mean of <179 CFU/100 9 fran sam obtained 
10 feet fran the water's edge as c:x:ttpared to a gearetric mean of 894 
CFU/100 q fran sam obtained 50 feet fran the water's edge. Seventeen sam 
sanples were analyzed fran the micXUe sector. '!'he geaootric mean 
corx:entration of enterococci was 3,330 CFU/100 q of san:1 obtained fran the 
10 feet site as c:x:ttpared to 102,000 CFU/100 9 fran sam obtained fran the 
50 feet site. Eleven san:1 sanples were analyzed fran the west sector. '!be 
geanetric mean concentration of enterococci was <1,440 CFU/100 9 of san:1 
obtained 10 feet fran the shoreline as c:x:ttpared to 87,300 CFU/100 9 of san:1 
obtained 50 feet fran the shoreline. Since only two sam sanples were 
obtained fran the east sector, the geaootric mean concentration of bacteria 
fran these sam sarrples may not be representative. However, it is clear 
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that the corx:entrations of enterococci are IIIlCh higher in sam sanples 
obtained fran the 50 feet site as carpared to the 10 feet site. 

'!be same sard sanples were analyzed for E. coli (Table 4). Based on 
only two sam sanples fran the east sector, the geanetic nean concentration 
of E. coli was <160 CPU/IOO 9 fram the 10 feet site and <800 CFU/IOO 9 from 
the 50 feet site. Seventeen sam sanples lWere analyzed fran the mickUe 
sector resulting in a gecmrt.ric mean caocentraticn of <1,800 CFU/IOO 9 fran 
the 10 feet site and <80,600 CFU/IOO 9 fran the 50 feet site. Eleven sard 
sanples lWere analyzed fran the \ESt sector resulting in a geanetric mean 
concentration of <1,110 CPU/IOO 9 fran the 10 feet site and <94,100 CFU/IOO 
9 fran the 50 feet site. Since only two sam sarrples lWere analyzed fran the 
east sector, the geanetric mean conoentration of bacteria fran these sam 
sanples may not be representative. lkJwever, the roore extensive data 
obtained fran the mickUe and \ESt sector clearly iniicate that 
concentrations of E. coli were ruch higher in the sam located at the 50 
feet site as catpared to the 10 feet site. 

'!be same sam sanples were analyzed for ~. perfringens (Table 4). 
Based on only two saOO sanples obtained fran the east sector, the geanetric 
mean concentration of ~. perfringens was 197 CFU/100 9 fran the 10 feet 
site and 19,000 ero/100 9 fran the 50 feet site. Seventeen sam sanples 
obtained fran the mickUe sector resulted in a geanetric mean concentration 
of <2,380 CFU/100 9 fran the 10 feet site as compared to 100,000 CFU/IOO 9 
fran the 50 feet site. Eleven sam sarrples fran the west sector resulted in 
a geanetric mean of <1,760 CFU/100 9 fran the 10 feet site and 107,000 
CFU/100 9 fran the 50 feet site. Since only two sarrples were obtained from 
the east sector, the geanetric ID3all conoentrations obtained fran the east 
sector may not be representative. Based on the roore extensive data obta1ned. 
fran the mickUe and west sector, the concentrations of ~. perfringens in 
the sand obta1ned. fran the 50 feet site were l1llch higher than fran sam 
obtained fran the 10 feet site. 

'!be same sam sanples were analyzed for total staphylococci ba.cteria 
(Table 4). Based on only two sam sarrples fran the east sector, the 
gecmrt.ric mean concentration of total staphylococci was 1,560 CFU/100 9 
fran the 10 feet site and 11,000 CFU/100 9 fram the 50 feet site. Fifteen 
sam sarrples were analyzed fran the mickUe sector and resulted in a 
geanetric nean concentration of total staphylococci of 25,700 CFU/100 9 
fran the 10 feet site ard 302,000 croilOO 9 fran the 50 feet site. Ten sam 
sanples were analyzed fran the \ESt sector and resulted in a geanetric mean 
concentration of 4,750 CPU/100 9 fran the 10 feet site and <241,000 CFU/100 
9 fran the 50 feet site. Since only two sam sarrples lWere obtained fran the 
east sector I the gecmrt.ric mean concentration detenn1ned for this site may 
not be representative. Based on the roore extensive data obta1ned. fran the 
mickUe am \ESt sector, the concentrations of total staphylococci lWere DllCh 
higher in the sam obtained fran the 50 feet site as compared to sam 
obtained fran the 10 feet site. 

In conclusion, high conoentrations of all irrlicator ba.cteria were 
readily recovered fran sam and at higher concentrations fran the 50 feet 
site as compared to the 10 feet site. '!be higher concentrations of 
.1niicator ba.cteria in the sam at the 50 feet site as compared to the 10 
feet site reflect the following differences. First, there is a greater 
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concentrations of dirt at the 50 feet site because this site is closer to 
the cliff where the dirt originates. M::lreover, this site is less frequenUy 
washed free of dirt by high surf. Finally, DDre people cm:1 birds use the 50 
feet site than the 10 feet site. Sam at the 10 feet site receives dirt 
fran the 50 feet am is also used by peq>le cm:1 birds. lbwever, since the 
10 feet site is closer to the waters edge, the sam is deeper at this site 
am is periodically washed by the wave actioo during high tide. 

'!be results obtained fran this study SUR?Ort the results obtained fran 
our earlier study (FujioJc:a,1989; (Shiro, 1989) that sam is a major source 
of .in:licator bacteria in Hanalmla Bay Beach Park. Bacteria in sam enter 
beach water by the pericx1ic high tides which wash the sam am the bacteria 
on the sam into the beach water. People also transport the sardlbacteria 
into beach water when they sit on the sam arxi can:y sam on their suits 
arxi body as they enter the beach water. 

C. Phase II. Ca'rpletian of Management Plan Except Diversion of Cesspool 
(4/91-3/92). 

By 4191, all of the rejor managanent plan except the diversion of the 
the cesspool were inplatented. During this period (4/91-3/92), be1ty three 
sarrples of beach water fran the three sectors including a far west sector 
site as well as sam sarrples fran the three sectors were m::>nitored for the 
four different irrlicator bacteria as described in Phase 1. 'It> cc::opare 
levels of bacteria recovered fran the east, middle am west sectors in 
Phase I arrl Phase II, regression analysis was used with P values <.05 
considered to be significant results. AOO since larxi run-off has been 
found to be a source of high irrlicator bacteria (Oshiro, 1989), the effect 
of rain was incorp::>rated into the analysis. Also to correct for skewness 
arrl to help stabilize the variance, the square root of the J'lUIIt)er of 
bacteria plus 1 was used. 

Beach water. '!be results (Table 5,6,7,8) show that the geanetric nean 
coocentrations of enterococci were 8.0 CFU/IOO ml fran the east sector, 24 
CFU/IOO ml fran the middle sector am 21 CFU/IOO ml fran the west sector 
arrl 14 CFU/IOO ml fran the far west sector. 'Dlus the quality of beach water 
at all sites exceeded the state of Hawaii marine recreational starrlard of 7 
enterococci/IOO ml. fbvever, the quality of water at all four sites met the 
current USEPA marine recreational staOOard of 35 enterococci/IOO ml. 'nlough 
the overall enterococci means were less at the east, middle am west sites 
in Phase II carpa.red to Phase I, these reductions were not significant. 

'!be same beach water sarrples were also analyzed for j;. coli am the 
results (Table 5,6,7,8) show geanetric mean concentrations of 2.9 ero/IOO 
ml fran the east sector, 6.4 ern/IOO ml fran the middle sector, 12 ero/IOO 
ml fran the west sector ani 4.4 ern/IOO ml fran the far west sector. '!he 
coocentrations of j;. coli in these water sanples were always lower than the 
coocentrations of enterococci reflecting their relative instability in 
marine water. Again, carpa.red to levels found in Phase I, a reduction in 
j;. coli was seen, however the only significant reduction (P=.02) was 
calculated at the east site. 

'!be sane beach water sarrples were also analyzed for ~. perfringens\ am 
the results (Tables 5,6, 7 ,8) stx:M geanetric mean corx::entrations of 0 • 7 
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CFU/IOO ml fran the east sector, 2.5 em/lOO ml fran the mictUe sector, 3.7 
CFU/lOO ml fran the west sector am 4.4 CFU/IOO ml fran the far west 
sector. '!be conc::entratioos of ~. perfringens fran all of these si tea were 
below the proposed stamard of 5 em/lOO ml for beach waters am were lower 
during Phase II as carp:u:ed to Phase I, though oot significantly lower. 
Elevated coocentrations were observed in beach waters fran the west sector, 
roost probably reflect the water current which is fran east to west. 

'lbe sane beach water sanples were also analyzed for total. 
staphylococci am the results (Tables 5,6,7,8) sh=w geanetric DEaJ1 
concentrations of 388 em/lOO ml fran the east sector, 390 CFU/IOO ml fran 
the mictUe sector, 493 ero/lOO ml fran the west sector, am 107 ero/lOO ml 
fran the far west sector. 'n11ls, the concentrations of total &taI;ilylococci 
fran beach water at all three sectors exceeded the level of 100 ero/lOO ml, 
we (Fujioka and Charoenca, 1992) prc>p:)Sed as guideline for polluted marine 
recreational water. A reduct100 in total staphylococci was observed at the 
east site, with increases seen at the mictUe site and west site. Again 
these changes were not significant. 

In sunmary, the concentrations of all the three fecal in::licator 
bacteria (enterococci, ~. coli, .c. perfringens) were lower in beach water 
sarrples obtained fran the east, mick:Ue arxi west sectors of Hanauma Bay 
during Phase II of this study as carp:u:ed to Phase I, though the only 
significant reduction was observed in~. coli at the east site. 'lbe quality 
of the beach water at Hanauma Bay still failed to I1V3et the Hawaii marine 
recreational standard of 7 enterococci/lOO ml rut met the USEPA marine 
recreational standard of 35 enterococci/lOO ml. 'lbe elevated concentrations 
of all fecal irrlicator bacteria in the west sector Dart. prOOably reflect 
the water current arxi ~equent transport of bacteria in the water fran 
east to the west sectors. 

SaIKi. During this time period, thirteen saOO sanples fran the mictUe 
sector arxi only 1 or 2 sand sanples fran the west sector were analyzed for 
the foor irxtlcator bacteria. Because only 1-2 sanples were collected fran 
the right sector in Phase II, regression analysis was only done on data 
fran the mick:Ue sector to catpare levels of bacteria recovered between 
Phase I arK1 Phase II, arxi again the effect of rain was iJx:orporated into 
the analysis. Skewness was also corrected for am the variance stabilized 
as described earlier. 'Itle results (Table 9) show that based 00 thirteen 
sand sanples fran the micXUe sector, the geaootric mean concentrations of 
enterococci were <499 ero/IOO 9 fran the 10 feet site am 26,900 ero/lOO 9 
fran the 50 feet site. '!be only significant ~ or reduction in 
enterococci levels between Phase I am Phase II was seen in sarxi sanples 50 
ft. fran the waterline at the mick:Ue sector (P=.04). Based only 00 two 
sanples, the geaootric mean coocentrations of enterococci fran saOO 
obtained fran the west sector were 1,290 ero/l00 9 fran the 10 feet site 
arxi 2,370 CFU/I00 9 fran the 50 feet site. 

'lbe sane sarxi sanples were analyzed for ~. coli am the results (Table 
9) show that based on thirteen saOO sanples fran the mictUe sector, the 
geaootric mean concentrations of ~. coli were <170 ero/IOO 9 fran the 10 
feet site aoo <12,900 em/lOO 9 fran the 50 feet site with no significant 
~ in levels caIpU"ed to Phase 1. Qlly one sarxi sanple fran the west 
sector was analyzed for~. coli am resulted in <80 ero/lOO 9 fran the 10 
feet site am 16 ero/IOO 9 fran the 50 feet site. 
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'nle salle sarx1 sanples were analyzed for ~. perfr1rnens am the results 
(Table 9) sOOw that based on thirteen saOO sanples fran the midfie sector, 
the geanetric mean ccn::entrations of ~. perfr1rnens were <440 CFU/I00 q 
fran the 10 feet site am 50,200 ero/l00 q fran the 50 feet site with 00 
significant change in the levels carpared to Phase 1. Based only on two 
sam saq>les fran the west sector, the geanetric mean concentrations of ~. 
perfringens were 2,310 ero/l00 q fran the 10 feet site am <473 ero/l00 q 
fran the 50 feet site. 

'nle salle sarx1 sanples were analyzed for total staplylococci ard the 
results (Table 9) show that based on thirteen sanples fran the mict:Ue 
sector, the geaootric mean concentrations of total staplylococci were 3,710 
CFU/IOO q fran the 10 feet site ard 143,000 ero/l00 q fran the 50 feet 
site. However, there were no significant changes in levels fran the 
previous phase. Based only on two sard sanples fran the west sector, the 
geanetric mean concentrations of total staphylococci were 12,600 ero/l00 q 
fran the 10 feet site ard 10,400 ero/lOO 9 fram the 50 feet site. 

D. Phase II~. '0~. After Cesspool Diversion (4/92-10/92). 

In April 1992, use of the cesspools was finally stowed as the 
pmp; to ~ t the SaVclge fran Hanauma. Bay Beach Park finally became 
operational. 'n\us, Y. ge fran the bathrcxJn facilities were no longer 
discharged into 'nearl:ly cesspools. 'lhls was the last ard roost Significant 
sec;JOOllt of the management plan to be inplemented with regard to inproving 
the quality of beach water since this action eliminates the possibility 
that saVclge in the cesspool would eventually enter the coastal waters of 
Hanauma Bay. DJring this time period, ten beach water sanp1es were obtained 
fran the east sector, fram the mict:Ue sector ard fran the west sector ard 
analyzed for the four irrlicator bacteria. Multiple regression as described 
in the previOUS section was used to carpare the levels of bacteria between 
phases, ard again the effect of rain was controlled for in the analysis. 

Beach loJBt.er. '!be results (Table 10,11) show that the geanetric uean 
concentrations of enterococci fran beach water sanples were 5.9 ero/lOO ml 
fran the east sector, 12 ero/IOO ml fran the mict:Ue sector, 10 ero/lOO ml 
fran the west sector ard 12 ero/lOO ml fran the far west sector. 'llru.s only 
water fran the east sector met the state of Hawaii marine recreational 
staOOard of 7 enterococci/laO ml while all beach water sites easily DEt the 
USEPA marine recreational water quality starx:Jard of 35 enterococci/lOO ml. 
'!bough Phase III had lower geanetric ueans at all sectors carpared to Phase 
II, none was significantly lower. 

'nle same beach water sanples were analyzed for ~. coli arxi the results 
(Table 10,11) show geanetric mean concentrations of 9.1 ero/IOO ml fran the 
east sector, 11 ero/IOO ml fran the mict:Ue sector, 21 ero/IOO ml fran the 
west sector ard 6.8 CFU/IOO ml fran the far west sector. 'I11ese results sb:Jw 
that the concentrations of ~. coli in beach water sanples fran all sectors 
of the beach sites were slightly higher during Phase III as carpared to 
Phase II, though not significantly. 

'nle same beach water sanples were analyzed for~. perfringens ard the 
results (Table 10,11) show geanetric uean concentrations of 1.9 ero/lOO ml 
fran the east sector, 0.5 ero/lOO ml fran the mict:Ue sector, 1.3 ero/lOO ml 



fran the west sector and 3.0 ero/lOO ml fran the far west sector. 'l11ese 
results show that concentratioos of t. perfringens in beach water at all 
sectors were below the recanrerled level of 5 ero/lOO ml. '!be 
concentrations of t. perfringens recovered fran beach water saoples during 
Phase II and Phase III were similar. 

'!be same beach water sanples were analyzed for total staptylococci and 
the results (Table 10,11) show geanetric mean cax:entratians of 231 ern/lOa 
ml fran the east sector, 558 ero/lOO ml fran the mick1le sector, 135 ern/lOa 
ml fran the west sector, and 71 ern/lOa ml fran the far west sector. 'lbese 
results show that beach water fran the far west sector was the only sector 
which met the recarmemed level of less than 100 total staphylococci/lOa ml 
am beach water fran all sectors except the mick1le sector contained l~ 
concentrations of total staptylococci during the Phase III as catpared to 
Phase II, with the right sector showing the only significant reduction 
(P=.02). 

In S\lII'Ifal:'y, the quality of beach waters at Hanauma Bay were assessed 
before and after tl"'.e diversion of the cesspools. Based on fecal i.rx:iicator 
bacteria concentrations, the quality of the beach water at the four sectors 
of Hanauma Bay was similar when the results of the Phase III (post cesspool 
diversion) were carpared against those obtained during Phase II (pre 
cesspool diversion). Both the mick1le am west sectors of the Hanauma. Bay 
did not meet the state of Hawaii mar recreational standard of 7 
enterococci/lOa ml although beach water a I ectors (east, mick1le, west, 
far west) easily met the USEPA s of 3 enterococci/lOa ml. 'lbese 
results in:ticate that the cesspools not va been a source of the 
in:iicator bacteria recovered fran the ch ter. However, because fecal 
in:iicators were consistently founj in wa, there then IlllSt be other 
major sources for the in:ticator bacter -.~ As ciocuroonted earlier, sand 
continues to be a source for fecal i.rx:iicator bacteria. 

Concentrations of total staptylococci in beach water at Hanauna Bay 
showed a reduction in the east, west am far west sectors rut an increase 
in the mick1le sector during Phase III of this study as catpared to Phase II 
of this study with the only significant change seen in a decrease in total 
sta{:tlylococci levels at the west sector. Sioce cessPool or sewage is not 
considered to be a major source of sta{:tlylococci bacteria, the diversion of 
sewage was not expected. to significantly iIrpact tt.e corC""cntrations of total 
staphylococci in beach waters. Altrough there was sane reduction in the 
concentrations of staptylococci recovered fran beach water, the 
concentrations of total staplylococci in beach waters fran east, mick1le, 
west rut not far west sectors exceeded the recallnended level of 100 ern/lOa 
ml. 'Ihese results in:ticate that the cesspools may not be a major source of 
total staphylococci. Sarv::t remains as a major identified source of 
staphylococci at HanallDa Bay Beach Park. 

In sunmary, over the whole course of the study, two significant 
chan.;les were seen, when levels of bacteria recovered in Phase I were 
catpared to bacteria levels recovered in Phase III, again with the effect 
of rain taken into account. At the west sector enterococci levels were 
reduced (P=.01) while at the mick1le sector total staplylococci was fcum to 
significantly increase (P=.02). ~ 

Sard. nrring Phase III of this study, only four sand sanples fran the 
mick1le sector were analyzed for the four irrlicator bacteria. '!be results 
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(Table 12) show that the geanetric mean concentrations of enterococci were 
595 CFU/lOO 9 fram the 10 feet site and 67,500 CFU/IOO 9 fran the 50 feet 
site. '!be geanetric mean corx:entrations of ~. coli in these sane sand 
sarrples were <260 CFU/100 9 fran the 10 feet site and 84,400 CFU/lOO 9 fran 
the 50 feet site. '!be geanetric mean coocentrations of ~. perfrf.ooens fran 
these same sam sanples were 100 cru/100 9 fram the 10 feet site and 77,300 
CFU/lOO g fran the 50 feet site. In these same sam sanples, the gecmetric 
mean coocentrations of total stapylococci were 4,510 CFU/100 9 fran the 10 
feet site and 208,000 CFU/100 9 fran the 50 feet site. Althrugh only four 
sand sarcples were analyzed during Phase III, the results iOOicate that the 
concentrations of the four iOOicator bacteria in sand §fran the 
mickile sector shaved a slight increase thoogh not ~igni, . fi ' t carp!red 
to the that recovered fran this same sam source I ' during Phase II. 
'nrus, as expected, the diversion of the cesspools di( not ha a major 
irrpact on the concentrations of iOOicator bacteria ~ , sand at 
Hanauma Bay. \ " 

'-~,- .... -. , " 

'!he data obtained in this study characterizes the quality of the water 
and sand at Hanauma Bay. An obvious question raised is whether the results 
obtained for Hanauma Bay are unique or are awlicable to all other beaches 
in Hawaii. To acXiress this question, water and sam fram ~ other popllar 
beaches on Oahu (Waikiki, Ala ~) were analyzed for the same four 
iOOicator bacteria and the results carpared with those obtained for Hanauma 
Bay. 

A. Beach Water. 

1. waiJdld. Beadl. Beach water sanples were collected fran Waikiki 
Beach (in front of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel) and fran the middle sector of 
Hanauma Bay on four different days and the water sanples analyzed for the 
four iOOicator bacteria. '!be results (Table 13) show that the geanetric 
mean concentrations in beach waters fran Waikiki Beach were 5.6 CFU/100 m1 
for enterococci, 2.4 cru/100 ml for ~. coli, 0 CFU/100 ml for C. 
perfringens and 157 CFU/100 ml for total staphlococci. em the SC'S'E four 
days, the geanetric mean concentrations in beach waters fram the middle 
sector of Hanauma Bay were 4.1 CFU/IOO ml for enterococci, 1. 6 ern/IOO ml 
of ~. coli, 0 CFU/lOO ml for C. perfringens and 103 CFU/lOO ml for total 
staphylococci. rrbese results sheM that during these four days, the 
concentrations of all fecal in:licator bacteria in the beach water fran 
WaikiJd. Beach and fram Hanauma Bay were low and met the state of Hawaii I S 

rrarine recreational water quality st:.arrlard. ~, the concentrations of 
total staplylococci in the beach water at waikiki and at Hanauna Bay 
exceeded the recarmeded level of 100 cru/lOO ml. 

2. Ala Ib.ma Beach. Beach water sanples were collected fran Ala r.tlana 
Beach (Magic Island erxt) and fran the mickile sector of Hanauma Bay on three 
different days and analyzed for the the four iOOicator bacteria. '!be 
results (Table 14) show that water sarcples fran Ala MJana Beach contained 
low geanetric mean concentrations of enterococci (1.6 CFU/lOO ml), ~. coli 
(10 CFU/lOO ml), C. perfringens (0.4 cru/100 ml) am total s~loctx::ci 
(36 CFU/100 m1). In contrast ITUch higher geanetric mean concentrations of 
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enterococci (71 cru/lOO ml), 1;. ooli (31 ero/l00 ml), t. perfrirgens (5.8 
ero/lOO ml) am total staplylococci (677 ero/l00 ml) were recovered fran 
the beach water sarrples fran Hanauna Bay. 'lhese results sOOw that during 
these three days, the COI~tratiOOS of all fecal 1n:licator bacteria in 
beach waters fran Ala M:lana Beach were low am met the state of Hawaii' s 
marine recreational water quality standard. ltJwever, elevated 
coocentrations of fecal 1rrl1cator bacteria were recovered fran the beach 
water sanples fran Hanauna Bay am the quality of the water at Hanauna Bay 
did not reet the state of Hawaii marine recreational water quality 
stardn'd. '!he concentrations of total ~lococci in beach water semple 
00ta1ned fran Ala ~ Beach was ICM am met the recartreOOec1 stanjard of 
100 ero/lOO m1 while the ooncentrations of ~lococci in beach water 
00ta1ned fran Hanauma Bay was high am exceeded this L13CCiiiieOOed stanjard. 

B. Beach Sarrl 

1. waikiJd Beadl. Sam sarrples fran wa1ki1d Beach (in front of Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel) am mickUe sector of Hanauma Bay were anaylzed for the four 
irrlicator bacteria on four separate days. '!be sand fran WaildJd Beach area 
was cb3exved to be loose, deep, clean and eMay fran soil carrl1tions. 'llnls, 
the sand was essentially free of dirt. 'ltrls was unlike the situation at 
Hanauma Bay. '1he results (Table 15) show that the geanetric uean 
ooncentrations of enterococci fran sand obtained fran WaildJd Beach were 
<169 CFU/IOO 9 at the 10 feet site am increased to 445 cru/l00 9 at the 50 
feet site. In carparison, the gec::JOOtric mean concentrations of enterococci 
fran sand sarrples obtained fran Hanauma Bay were IIl1ch higher 851 cru/lOO 9 
at the 10 feet site which increased to 206,000 ero/lOO 9 at the 50 feet 
site. Similar results were obtained when these same sam sarrples were 
analyzed for ~. coli. '!be results (Table 15) show that the geanetric mean 
concentrations of ~. coli fran sand obtained fran waikiki Beach were <80 
ero/lOO 9 at the 10 feet site am increased to 113 ero/lOO 9 at the 50 feet 
site. In carparison, the geanetric mean concentrations of 1;. coli fran sand 
satrples obtained fran Hanatuna Bay were <348 ero/lOO 9 at the 10 feet site 
and 390,000 cru/l00 9 at the 50 feet site. 

'lbe difference in the concentrations of in:1lcator bacteria in sand 
00ta1ned fran Hanatuna Bay am wa1ki1d Beach was IOOSt awarent when the 
concentrations of ~. perfringens were detel:mined. '!be results (Table 15) 
shew that the geanetric mean concentrations of ~. perfringens fran sand 
00ta1ned fran Waikiki Beach were <105 CFU/lOO 9 at the 10 feet site am <80 
CFU/lOO 9 fran the 50 feet site. In CClipU'ison, the geanetric mean 
concentrations of ~. perfringens in sand obtained fran Hanauma Bay were 677 
CFU/lOO 9 at the 10 feet site and 100,000 ero/l00 9 at the 50 feet site. 
For total staphylococci, the geanetric mean oo~trations fran sand 
obtained fOIm WaiJdki Beach were 6,590 ero/l00 9 at the 10 feet site am 
6,470 c:ru/l00 9 at the 50 feet site. In caIparison, the geanetric mean 
concentrations of total staphylococci in sand obtained fran Hanauna Bay 
~ 20,400 cru/l00 9 fran the 10 feet site and 195,000 c:ru/l00 9 fran the 
50 feet site. 

In sumnary, the san:1 fran Hanauma Bay oonsistently contained higher 
concentrations of all in::1icator bacteria when carpared with the san:1 fran 
WaiJdld Beach. 'lbese results are best explained by the observation 'that 
sand fran Hanauma Bay contains roore dirt or soil than the sand fran WaiJdki 
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Beach. We (Hardina arx1 FUjioka, 1991) previously reported that soil is a 
source of fecal iB:Ucator bacteria. '!be soorce of dirt in the sam at 
Hanauna Bay is the nearl:Jy cliff arx1 the uwer parking lot area. !b:e dirt 
am higher ccncentratioos of indicator bacteria are present in sam at the 
50 feet site as carpared to the 10 feet site. 

2. Ala Ibma Beadl. SaM sanples fran Hanauna Bay am fran Ala ltDana 
Beach (Magic Islam erd) were collected on the same three days the water 
sanples were collected and analyzed for the frur imicator bacteria. '!be 
sandy area of the Aia M:Iana. Beach site was characterized by sard that was 
loose at the 10 feet site but was packed am mixed with soil at the 50 feet 
site since soil and grassy area were near the 50 feet site. 'l11us, the sarxty 
area fran Ala ftt)ana was unlike that of Wa.ikiki Beach and was closer to that 
of Hanauma Bay Beach. '!be results (Table 16) show that the geanetric mean 
concentrations of enterococci recovered fran sam 00tained fran Ala lttlana 
Beach were <175 CFU/I00 9 at the 10 feet site and 28,700 CFU/I00 9 at the 
50 feet site. In carparison, the geanetric mean concentrations of 
enterococci fran the san1 00tained fran Hanama Bay were 491 CFU/I00 9 at 
the 10 feet site an::i 35,600 CFU/I00 9 at the 50 feet site. 'nlese results 
show that the concentrations of enterococci are lower in the san1 semple 
00tained fran the 10 feet site at Ala ~ Beach as carpared to the 10 
feet sam sanple obtained fran Hanauma Bay. However, the concentrations of 
this bacteria in the san1 00tained fran both beaches at the 50 feet site 
were similar. 'Ibis same t.rerx1 was observed when sam fran the 10 feet site 
am 50 feet site fran Ala M:lana Beach am fran Hanauma Bay were similarly 
analyzed for ~. coli, ~. perfringens, am total staphylococci (results 
smrmarize in Table 16). 

In surrmary, the results irrlicate that sam at Ala M:lana Beach at the 
10 feet site contains lower concentrations of all irxticator bacteria than 
sarrl at Hanauma Bay Beach. However, the concentrations of irrlicator 
bacteria in sam at the 50 feet site at these two beaches were similar. 
'lbese results are in keeping with the otservation that sarrl fran the 50 
feet site at Ala M:Iana. Beach contains dirt which was similar to that 
visibly observed in the saJ¥i at Hanauma Bay an:1 soil in Hawaii is a source 
of irrlicator bacteria (Hardina and FUjioka, 1991). 

TO !nati tute management plans to prevent beach water fran 
contamination with irdicator bacteria, it is essential to detemine the 
sources of indicator bacteria an:1 factors which affect the quality of 
water. fotlreover, the true public health significance of the ccn:::entrations 
of irrlicator bacteria in beach water can be assessed only after the 
source (s) of these irrlicator bacteria are koown. Hanauma Bay is oot 
inpacted by stream or stoIDl drain run-off fran an m:ban.ized area. However, 
Hanauma Bay beach is located at the base of a cliff. Dirt fran the uwer 
parking lot area is a source of fecal indicator bacteria. Birds that live 
within the cliff is another source of fecal irrlicator bacteria. Run off 
fran rain will wash fecal irrlicator bacteria-laden soil fran the parking 
lot area am fran the cliff to the saOOy beach at the bottan of the cliff 
am into the beach water. 'Ibis event was c.Iocunented following" an 
exceptionally heavy rainfall in 1983 (FUjioka, Narikawa, l.1E9>, 1990). 
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------ ------- ---- -----

A. wet am Dry Days: Affect of Rainfall 

To dete.nnine the effect of rainfall am the resulting nm-off on the 
bacterial quality of sand am beach water at Hanauna Bay, all water sanples 
collected fran the east, micXUe, west am far west sectors were grcuped 
into either dry day or wet day am the geaoetric mean coocentratioos of all 
iMicator bacteria tabulated for these two cordi tions. A wet day was 
defined as 00servanc:e of rain during the pericx1 of collection or within the 
24 00u.r previous to the sanpling time. '!be results (Table 17) sOOw that the 
geanetric mean concentrations of the fecal indicator indicator bacteria in 
beach waters were consistently higher during rainy day corditions as 
carp:ued to dry ~ther days am in JOOSt cases the increases in levels 
during rainy corrlitions were significant (P<.05), with regression analysis 
perfoDtwad as described in a previous section. 'Dle greatest inpact of rain 
on beach water quality was in the west am far west sectors. 'l1lese results 
are consistent with the deposition of iMicator bacteria via rain-nm off 
into beach water and the subsequent transport of the indicator bacteria in 
beach water fran east to the western sector of Hanauma Bay by the 
predaninant current in the bay. 

Sarrl sarrples collected fran the micXUe am west sectors were similarly 
divided into either dry or wet days am the gearetric mean concentrations 
of the foor intlcator bacteria deteDnined. 'Dle results (Table 18) show 
consistently higher concentrations of all indicator bacteria in sa.rd 
sanples obtained during wet days as carp:ued to dry days tl'nlgh the only 
significant difference was ol::served in ~. perfringens level in micXUe 
sector sam taken 10 feet fran waterline with P=.031.. '1llese data SUR?Ort 
the role of rain as a neans to wash the parking lot and cliff area. am in 
the process to transport iMicator bacteria fran these srurces to sarrly 
beach area and beach waters of Hanauma Bay. 

B. Effect of SWiJmer Density on Corx:entrations of Irrlicator Bacteria 

In a previous study we (Fujioka am Charoerx::a, 1991) reported a 
correlation between increased concentrations of total stcqilylococci in 
beach water at Kuhio beach am nuni:ers of people at the beach. To deteDnine 
the ilIpact of ruJi:)ers of swinmers on the bacterial quality of beach water 
at Hanauma Bay, concentrations of the foor indicator bacteria were 
detellnined L, beach water sanples cbtained fran the east, mick:Ue am west 
sectors of Hanauama Bay at three time periods during a single day (6 AM, 
11: 30 AM, 5 PM). '!be 6 AM time period represents the least inpact of 
sw.inmers as swinmers have been out of the beach water for at least 12 boors 
am swimners at the beach would be lowest. 'lhls was confiDned by the tally 
of 6 beach users at the 6 AM sanpling period. 'l1le 11:30 AM time period 
represents the tine pericx1 of high nurriJers of swinmers in contact with the 
beach water. 'lhls was confiDned by a count of 200 beach users during this 
sanpling pericx1. 'Dle 5 PM time period represent the ern of the day when 
beach user counts will have mowed rut beach users had made maxiJrun inpact 
on beach water. 'Ibis was confiDned by a count of 30 beach users during this 
sanpliI¥1 pericx1. 

'!be results (Table 19) sbJw relatively high concentrations of 
enterococci (3-97 cru/l00 ml) and total staphylococci (10-190 cru/l00"ml) 
fran beach water sanples collected in the 6 AM sanples suggesting their 
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stability in water fran the previous days contamination or the washing of 
of these irrlicator bacteria fran the saOO into the beach water by the wave 
action of high tides during the evening 00urs. 'l1le high concentrations of 
irrlicator bacteria with low rurbers of beach users carplicate the 
exper.inental design to detellnine the the contribution of indicator bacteria 
by beach users. Irxlicator bacteria at higher c:xn:entrations fran nearly all 
sanples were recovered fran the 5 PM sanples despite the low counts of 
beach users. 'lhis obsel:vation probably reflects the period when roost of the 
contamination by irrlicator bacteria has occurred for the day am is 
persisting in the water. 'l1le one bacteria which suggest that man or beach 
users is the source of indicator bacteria is .s. aureus. DJring the 6 AM 
period, no .s. aureus was recoverd fran marine waters. }k)wever, the 
corx:entrations of ~. aureus which is a known. human patOOgenic species of 
StaOOylococcus increased dramatically in the 5 PM sanples. 'ttlese results 
are consistent with humans as source of ~. aureus, the deposition of ~. 
aureus into beach water by swinmers am the subsequent transport of .s. 
aureus in the beach water to the western sector of Hanauma Bay by the 
predcminant current. Sanewhat similar results were obtained with ~. 
perfringens • 

In S\lIlIDaZY, there awears to be a continuous inplt of irrlicator 
bacteria into beach water even when people are not at the beach. 'lhis is 
roost likely due to high surf which wash off irrlicator bacteria fran the 
sam am into beach waters. Evidence was obtained that man is a source of 
.s. aureus am actis this bacteria to beach waters. 

C. Effect of Sunscreens on Stability of Bacteria in Beach Water 

'!he use am overuse of sunscreens to protect people fran the hannful 
effects of sunlight (sun-rum, cancer) have increased dramatically in the 
past few years to the IX>int that beach users can smell sunscreens am see 
their oily film in beach waters. In this regani, we (Fujioka at al, 1981) 
reported that sunlight is the roost effective natural bactericidal agent. 
Sunscreens absom specific (10l'¥j W) wavelengths of sunlight to protect the 
skin of humans. However, excessive use of sunscreen result in the fonnation 
of a film of SW'lScreen on the surface of the beach water. 'lbeoretically 
this corx:lltion can result in protecting the mic:roorganisDE in the water 
fran the inactivating effect of sunlight. To test this hypothesiS, several 
bealcers (1 liter size) containing 1 liter of filter sterilized beach water 
fran Hanauma Bay were seeded with either .s. aureus or wi th ~. coli. A 
watezproof sunblock spray with a sun protection factor (SPF) of 18 was 
sprayed (2 short ~) into a set of beakers seeded with .s. aureus am 
another set of beaker seeded wi th ~. coli. To a similar set of beakers 
seeded with either.s. aureus or ~. coli two drops of oil-free sunscreen 
lotion with a SPF of 15 were ackied. As controls, sunscreen was not ackied to 
a set of water seeded with s. aureus. Q1e set of these beakers were left in 
the laboratory at 2S·C in the absence of sunlight as a dark control. '!be 
other set of beakers was placed in an iced water bath to maintain water 
~rature at 20-2S·C, am the open tq:ped beakers exposed to miQjay 
sunlight. Sarrples were taken at time 0, 15 min am 60 min and analyzed for 
coocentrations of the two bacteria by the IIBIi:xrane filtration nethod. 

'!be results (Table 20) show that 7the coocentrations of ~. aureus in 
the beaker at time 0 was 2.44 X 10 ero/IOO ml am remained at that 
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~te sane level in beakers with am witlnlt the sunscreens which 
were kept in the laboratory as dark cootrol. '1hus, in the abser¥:e of 
sunlight, the concentrations of .§. aureus were stable for at least ooe 
hour. After a 15 minute exposure to sunlight, the concentration of S. 
aureus in the beaker without ~ was reduced by a factor of 99.9' 
with levels c::trowing to 2.24 x 10 ero/l00 ml. Arx1 after 60 mirrutes 
exposure to sunlight the .§. aureus levels were reduced by >99.9999' with no 
.§. aureus detected. In contrast, ur¥ier the same conditions, conc:entrations 
of .§. a~ in the beaker with ~ SPF 18 sunscreen were only reduced to 
4.56 x 10 erotl00 ml and 1.64 x 10 erotl00 ml after sunlight exposures of 
15 am 60 minutes, respectively, with an overall reduction factor of 99.9'. 
Concentrations of S. aureus in the ~ containing the oil-free sunscreen 
with a SPF 15 were reduced to 1.20 x 10 ero/l00 ml and 40 CFU/I00 ml after 
sunlight exposures of 15 and 60 minutes, respectively with an overall 
reduction factor of alJOOst 99.999%. rrhese results suggest that the 
sunscreen was effective in protecting a residual potUlation of .§. aureus 
against the inactivating effect of sunlight with the sunscreen with a SPF 
18 being rore protective than the SPF 15 sunscreen. 

'!be results (Table 20) also show that population of .f;. coli mixed with 
sunscreens with SPF 18 and SPF 15 were stable over the one boor t.im period 
in the abseoce of sun (dark control). However when exposed to sunlight, 

~ ~i~0°!t.f;to~:!8~4w~/~ ~ ~CFU~O~~~ ~26~ 
minutes of exposure to sunlight with reduction factors of 99% and 99.9', 
respectively. In contrast, concentrCtions of .f;. coli mixed3with 5PF 15 
sunscreen were reduced fran 1.72 x 10 ero/l00 ml to 2.68 x 10 ero/l00 ml, 
a 99.9% reduction in the first 15 minutes of exposure to sunlight, while no 
.f;. coli was detected after 60 minutes of sunlight exposure, a >99.999% 
reduction. rrhese results irrlicate that sunscreen with higher SPF are rore 
effective in protecting bacteria fran the inactivating effect of the 
sunlight. 

In stmmary, these experi.nental results irdicate tllat sunscreens added. 
to beach water can protect sane of the bacteria fran the inactiva~ 
effect of sunlight and tllat sunscreens with higher SPF can be expected to 
be IIDre effective in this capacity than sunscreen with lower SPF. )t)reover, 

it can be reasonably expected that the greater the concentrations of 
sunscre9J~ a<X!ed to the beach water, the greater the protective effect. 
against the bactericidal effect of sunlight. 'lbese results irrlicate that 
excessive use of sunscreen should be discouraged not only for esthetic 
reasons such as smell and sight of sunscreen in beach water rut for pmlic 
safety reason of interfering with the natural ability of sunlight to 
inactivate irrlicator as well as pathogenic bacteria which may be present in 
beach water. 

Many IIVJre definitive studies have been corrlucted on the presence of 
total stapIylococci and.§. aureus in man-made recreational waters such as 
sw.inming pools than in natural recreational waters such as marine beaches. 
Studies showing a correlation between bather load and staplylococci levels 
in swinming pools (Favero, 1964; Black, 1970; Paul, 1972) as well as 
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preseoce of s~lococci in chlorinated swiJrming p:x>l wateJ:s in the 
abseooe of colifoD1l3 (Crone et al, 1974; Rivera, 1991) have been well 
doc\Dented. fb¥ever, water quality starxiards for all recreational wateJ:s 
iocl~ natural beaches, swimning pool am whirlp:x>l wateJ:s are based 
only on fecal irrlicators such as fecal colifOIm, ft. coli ani enterococci 
am not on concentrations of staptylococci. As far back as 1964, Favero 
~ that a stamard of 100 sta{:tlylocci/100 ml be established for 
sw~ pool while Black et al (1970) recallleOOed a nm:e stringent 
staIrlani of 30 sta{:i1.ylococci/lOO ml. 

A review of the literature indicates that sta{:i1.ylococci levels in 
swinming pools am whirlp:x>ls in Hawaii are not available . To 00tain this 
Jdrxi . of infoonation, water sanples fran 5 pmlic swiJrming p:x>ls, one pmlic 
wad.i.B;J pool, two private sw~ pools am one private whirlpool were 
analyzed for fecal colifoDll, total st:.a~1Ylococci, ~. aureus am residual 
chlorine. 'Jl1e results (Table 21) sl¥::Jw that all chlorinated sw~ p:x>ls 
am whirlpools contained 0 au/lOO ml of fecal colifoDil. Q1e private 
wad.i.B;J pool (Ma.1dJd.) was not chlorinated am contained 156 au/lOO ml of 
fecal colifoDn. 'lbese results c1em.mstrate the effectiveness of chlorination 
in ensuring that the quality of the water IOOets existing staOOards based on 
concentrations of fecal colifODll. 

Al though the a.ckti tion of chlorine can be relied on to maintain 
negligible levels of fecal colifoIl1l bacteria, the results (Table 21) show 
that these same chlorinated waters may still contain nuch higher 
concentrations of total staphylococci bacteria. In this regard, the water 
in the University of Hawaii (UH) pool was excellent with total 
staphylococci ranging fran only 0-5 cru/lOO ml (Gecmrt.ric mean: 0.7 cru/lOO 
ml). '!he total staphylococci levels were nuch roore variable am higher in 
pool water acininistered by the City arx:i County of }t)nolulu such as KaneMai 
(Geanetric mean: 32 au/lOO ml), Mama Lap Pool (Gecmrt.ric mean: 22 cru/lOO 
ml), Mama Baby Pool (Geanetric trean: 90 cru/lOO ml) as well as the single 
private pool (Geanetric mean: 8.6 cru/IOO ml). '1hese results reflect the 
control arx:i the Jd.ryjs of peq>le using the facilities. For exanple, use of 
the UH pool is well controlled in tenns of the nurtbn" of peq>le using the 
pool, the ~ation (roostly adults) arx:i the hours of use. ()l the other 
ham, control of the City pools are mre difficult since they are set up to 
service the general pmlic am uust accalliiOdate all ages ani density of 
people. It would be difficult to generalize about private p:x>ls but this 
private pool was mainly for the adult popliation. 

In acktition to swinming pools, many hotels am apartments oow have 
whirlpools which are considered recreational wateJ:s. '1hese water systans 
are generally chlorinated because the volume of whirlp:x>l water is small 
relative to the number of peq>le using that water am the potential for 
contact disease transmission such as .s. aureus is relatively high. QUy one 
whirlpool water was tested am the results (Table 21) show that despite 
very high chlorine residuals (2.5-50 ng/l) , the range of total 
staphylococci bacteria concentrations (0-304 au/lOO ml) was variable aIXl 
high. 

In StmmllY, these results show that unlike natural recreational waters 
such as coastal beaches, man-made recreational wateJ:s have lim! ted \ am 
defined volunes. ltt>reover, the same water is used over am over again. 
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Micrtbial quality of man-1Dade recreatiooal waters is cootrolled by 
chlorination which has been successfully designed to maintain negligible 
levels of fecal colifam. bacteria in the water. 1kJwever, wxier these same 
corrlitions, total staplylococci bacteria were recovered IIIlCh IIDI."e 
frequently am occasiooally at high levels, exceeding the recQliierded level 
of less than 100 CFU/100 ml. 'lbese results confi1:m earlier ccn:lusions that 
staphylococci bacteria are DDre resistant to chlorinatioo than fecal 
colifoDil am IIOlitorin1 for fecal colifom cannot assure the public that 
ooocentrations of stapIylococci will be controlled. 

A. Percentage of ~. aureus in Total StaPtYlococci Pop.t.lation 

'!be nethod used in this study initially enumarates the coocentration 
of total staphylococci bacteria in the water sarrple. liJwever, it is well 
knaNn that only a few species of Staphylococcus am~. aureus in particular 
are patlx:lgeni.c for lmman. 'lhls, for plblic health pn:pc>ses, it is 1np:>rtant 
to deteDnine the coocentrations of §. aureus . in the water semple. To do 
this, a total of 10 colonies of prestlllptively total staphylococci bacteria 
per semple are further analyzed for ad:litional characteristics such as gram 
stain, catalase :reaction, lysostaphin sensitivity am coagulase reaction. 
Based on these results, the concentrations of total staphylococci am the 
percentage as well as calculated concentrations of ~. aureus are 
deteI:mined. 'Itle results of these assays are sunmarized in Table 22 am show 
that total staphylococci were recovered in JOOSt of the water semples 
tested. For natural beach waters (Hanauma. Bay, waiJdJd, Ala f.t)ana) the 
frequency of recovering total staphylococci ranged fran 98-100 \ am in 
these sane water sanples the frequency of recovering §. aureus ranged fran 
15 to 33\. In waters fran man-made pools, the frequency of recovering total 
staphylococci ranged fran 60-100\ am in these same waters the frequency of 
recovering~. aureus ranged fran 0-20\. Fran natural beach san:i (Hanauma 
Bay, Waikild., Ala lttxma), the frequency of recoverin1 total staphylococci 
ranged fran 98-100% am fran these sane sam sanples the frequency of 
recovering ~. aureus ranged fran 25-67\. 

In StDtmarY, total staphylococci bacteria can be expected to be present 
in JOOSt recreational waters as well as sam fran natural beaches . 'lhis is 
oot unexpected as total staphylococci carprise a heterogenoos group of 
bacteria with many srurces incllXling natural envirorJnental (soil, trees, 
water, animals). en the other harxi, the primary soorce of .s. aureus is 
believed to be man. 'lhls, the highest frequency of recoverin1 ~. aureus 
(14-32% ) fran beach water in the micktle sector of Hanauma Bay correlated 
with the observation that the highest concentrations of people use the 
micktle sector of Hanauna Bay as catpa.red to the other sectors of Hanauma 
Bay. ~, this study also slxJwed that ~. aureus was recovered fran 25\ 
of the sam at Hanauma Bay Beach. 'Dnls, sam DIJSt also be considered a 
major source of ~. aureus entering the beach water. Althoogh, limited to 
smaller rumters of sanples, similar results were obtained when water am 
sam fran Waild.ki Beach am fran Ala f.t)ana Beach were analyzed. For 
exanple, ~. aureus was recovered fran 25\ of beach water sanples fran 
waildJd Beach am fran 33% of beach water fran Ala f.t)ana beach. !ot:>reover, 
§. aureus was recovered fran 25% of sand sanples fran waikiJd. Beach an:1 67\ 
of sam semples fran Ala loDana Beach. 
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B. calculated Corx:entrations of S. aureus in Beach water ard Sand 

Although it is slJrpler arxt faster to JOOn!tor waters ard sam for total 
staplylococci instead of S. aureus, plblic health assessments can be made 
with nuch IOOre confidence if the coocentrations of S. aureus in water and 
sam are detem1ned. '!his can be done bIt involves acXUtional testing as 
described earlier to deteDn1ne the percent of total staphyloc:occi which are 
~. aureus. Know1r¥1 this, the concentrations of S. aureus in beach waters 
and beach saOOs were calculated. 

'1he results (Table 23) show that when present in beach water fran 
Hanauma Bay, the geanetric mean concentrations of ~. aureus were 83.2 
em/lOO ml fran the east sector, 43.3 em/lOO ml fran the middle sector, 
57.0 cru/lOO ml fran the west sector, 16.3 cru/lOO ml fran the far west 
sector. For §. aureus, we (Fujioka and Charoenca, 1991) recarmerxied a level 
for marine recreational waters oot to exceed 10 cru/lOO ml. '!be results 
(Table 23) 00ta!ned show that this level was exceeded in 4/5 (80%) positive 
sanples fran the east sector, 13/15 (87%) positive sanples fran the middle 
sector, 9/10 (90%) positive sanples fran the west sector and 3/6 (50%) 
positive sanples fran the far west sector. Althoogh limited to a s1r¥1le 
sanple, the concentrations of §. au.reus was 6 cru/100 ml in beach water 
obtained fran Waik!1d Beach and 43 cru/100 ml in beach water obtained fran 
Ala !oDana Beach. 

'!here are 00 starrlards or guidelines for concentrations of §. aureus 
in beach sam. '!be results (Table 24) show that nuch higher concentrations 
of §. aureus were recovered fran sam sareples as coopared to water sareples 
fran Hanauma Bay. '!he concentrations of §. aureus in sand sanples fran the 
the 10 feet site ranged fran 176-14,400 cru/lOO 9 at the middle sector to 
2,640 cru/100 9 fran a single sareple 00ta!ned at the west sector. §. aureus 
coocentrations in single sareples of sand 00ta!ned fran the 10 feet site at 
WaiJdJd Beach (2,080 cru/100 9) and fran Ala t-Dana Beach (128 and 672 
cru/100 9) were similar to that 00ta!ned at the Hanauma Bay site. MJch 
higher concentrations of §. aureus were recovered fran sam 00ta!ned fran 
the 25 feet site (24,000 cru/100 9) and the 50 feet site (514,000 cru/100 
9) fran the middle sector of Hanauma Bay. 'lbese results are similar to 
those obtained with fecal irrlicator bacteria in that higher conc:entrations 
of §. aureus and total stapIyloc:occi bacteria are recovered fran the 50 
feet. sard sanple as coopared to the 10 feet sam sarrple site. 

C. Confimation of §. aureus Identification 

'!be series of tests used in this study to identify ~. aureus are the 
same tests used and accepted in clinical nmicine to identify the isolates 
as §. aureus. 'l1lese tests are based on structural and biochemical 
characteristics of the bacteria. 1i::Jwever, in oor study, the identified ~. 
aureus was recovered fran the unfamiliar enviroJmellts such as ocean water 
and sam. UOOer these corxtitions, there is a possibility that sane 
environnental and W1known bacteria may have similar structural and 
biochemical properties as §. aureus. To confiDn that these enviromental 
isolates are truly §. aureus, 50 environnental isolates identified as §. 
aureus by the starrlard battery of tests, were further tested by the 
Gen-Probe system which speciates §. aureus based on unique sequences of~ the 
ribosanal RNA of S. aureus. Olaracterization of ribosanal RNA is used to 
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spectate and to deteDnine phylogeny of bacteria. '!he results (Table 25) 
sb:Jw that 27/32 or 84\ of the ocean water isolates identified as ~. aureus 
by the traditional metOOds were confil:med as S. aureus using the Gen-PrcCe 
method. ltt>reover, 16/17 or 94\ of the sam isolates, identified as S. 
aureus were confiDood using the Gen-Prcj:)e methx1. 'lbese results irxllcate 
the reliability in the traditional uethod used in this study to identify ~. 
aureus an:1 to calculate the concentrations of ~. aureus in water an:1 sam 
sanples. 

D. Identification of Coagulase-Negative StaP'IYlococci 

lo1>st of the t.o'"~ stat:iIYlococci bacteria recovered fran water and sand 
sanples are coagulase negative arx1 are presunptively identified as 
Staphl.ycoccous sw other than the pathogenic ~. aureus. 'lbese 
Staphylococcus sw are less likely to be of ~lic health ilrportance. To 
identify the species of these StatiIylococcus fran the various sanples, 58 
ran::klnly selected coagulase negative staphylococci obtained fran Hanauna 
Bay beach water, 50 similar isolates fran Hanauma Bay sam ani 16 similar 
isolates fran swimning p:>ol water were speciated using the STAPHl'rac (API, 
Analytab) identifi~tion systan. '!be results (Table 26) show that the 
predaninant ( species. ) of Staphylococcus recovered fran Hanauna Bay beach 
water were ~·: · wartleri (24%), ~. hcminis 2 (17%), ~. aureus (16%), ~. 
epidanidis (9%) ani ~. xvlous 2 (5%). 'l'Nenty one percent ( 12/58) of the 
coagulase negative staphylococci fran this saIrCe was not identified by the 
STAPHI'rac systan. 

'l1le results (Table 26) slni that the predaninant species of 
Staphylococcus recovered fran Hanauma. Bay sam were ~. xvlous 2 ( 42%), ~. 
aureus (14%), ~. haninis 2 (8%), ~. epidennidis (4%) ani ~ saproOOyticus 
( 4%). 'lWenty-two percent 11/50 of the coagulase negative staphylococci fran 
this source was not identified. by the STAPHl'rac systan. In catparison, the 
predaninant species of Staphylococcus recovered fran swimning pool water 
were ~. epedemrldis (63%), ~. warneri ( 13%) arx1 ~. haninis 2 ( 13%). Chly 
13% (2/22) of the coagulase negative staphylococci fran this source 
was not identified. by the STAPHl'rac systan. 

In sunmary, IOOSt. (80-87%) of the coagulase negative staphylococci were 
identified. by the STAPHl'rac systan. 'lbese results irxllcate that the 
methodology used i.Yl this study to l"Atergorize t.otAl staphylococci into 
coagulase positive arx1 coagulase negative staphylococci is reliable. 
ltt>reover, the predaninant species identified fran the sources reflect the 
sanple. SwinInir¥J pool water contained the fewest species of Staphylococcus 
reflecting the \. saIrCe of staphylococci in swinming pool water to be 
primarily \humans;. 'ntis was substantiated by the ovez:whelming majority (63%) 
being ~. epidemUdis which is the roost CCllliotl species fourxl on the skin of 
humans. ltt>re ··Species of Staphylococcus were recovered fran the sam sarrple 
with the roost predaninant species (42%) being~. xvlous 2, a species IOOSt. 
often recovered fran animals. '!he greatest di versi ty in teDns of species 
ani concentrations of Staphylococcus was recovered fran Hanauma Bay water. 
'1bese results JOOSt probably reflect the fact that both sam ani people are 
sources of staphylococci foord in beach water. 
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XI. PInJ'Erl' ~, ~ AM> ~CN) 

A. lIrpleoentatioo of New Managsnent Plans 

'!be followir¥} New Management Plan was inplemented to 1nprove 
coOO.itions at Hanauma Bay, including water quality: 

1. Closure of beach to public 00. Wednesday omning to allow far 
repairs am clean up. 

2. ReducJn} the popliations of pigeons at the beach park. 
3. Controlling the types am quantity of food used to feed the fish in 

the beach park. . 
4. Controlling the nuni:ler of pecple entering the beach park am 

walJd.ng down to the beach. 
5.-Increasing the size of the bathroan facilities. 
6. Preventing the shower arx1 bathroan wash water fran running directly 

into the beach. 
7. Establisment of an educational program for users of the beach 

1nclud.in;J the proper use of the bay. 
8. Discontinue use of the cesspools am the pm-ping of the sewage out 

of the park on a daily basis. 

'!be above activities were phased in over a two year period with the 
last phase being the diversion fran using the cesspools to p.mping out the 
sewage fran the park. With this last acti'vity, the possibility of 
contaminating the beach water with sewage was eliminated. '!be quality of 
the beach water am beach sand was det.enniJ¥3d before, during arx1 after all 
the acti vi ties of the New Managarent Plan were .iJrp1ernented. rrhough 
geanetric means terxied t.? go down over the three ~, statistical 
analysis revealed little significant change of bacterial levels over the 
course of this study. However two significant changes were noted; 1) a 
highly significant decrease in enterococci levels recovered in Phase III 
carpared to Phase I at the west sector am 2) a Significant 10crease of 
total staphylococci_ levels at the mick:Ue sector fran Phase I to Phase III. 
'!he quality of water at the beach would meet the existing State of Hawaii 
marine recreational st..ard3.rd of 7 enterococci/lOO ml. ().u: results irx1icate 
that the quality of water at Hanauma Bay could meet the Federal marine 
recreational staOOard of 35 enterococci/ 100 ml. 'nle concentrations of 
t.a'"\4l. st.arArtlococ:ci bacteria in the beach waters at Hanauma Bay exceeded 
the reci:mrsx:Ied level of 100 CFU/100 ml. 

Beach sam was det.enniJ¥3d to be a chronic source of these irdicator 
bacteria. Fecal ctrowings of birds are a soorce 'of fecal ilxlicator in 
aaoo. An attaJpt was made to reduce the population of birds at the beach 
park. Jb..1ever, the pcpliation of birds at the beach park is still 
significant. z.t>reover I the feeding of birds at the beach park encoorages 
the birds to stay at the beach park. A IIDre effective plan to get rid of 
the bird population am rules to prevent the people fran feeding birds 
should be iIrplanented. 

In the assessment of irx1icator bacteria in sand, IIIlCh higher 
concentrations of these irrlicator bacteria were recovered fran san:1 located 
crwa.y the beach (50 feet CMay fran the waterline) arx1 closer to the cliff. 
Sarrl fran this area contained soil am run-off fran rain which are known 
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sources of these in1icator bacteria. Sarrl located closer to the beach ( 10 
feet lItIaY fran the waterline) contained IlI1Ch la.er conc:entratia'lS of 
in1icator bacteria because the beach water woold wash this sand free of 
dirt am in1icator bacteria. fb..1ever, this process also aQjed irx:l1cator 
bacteria to the beach water. 

Reolil .. ..,dation. To iDprove the quality of the beach water to meet 
ex1stil¥j water quality starxia.rds, the sand at HanallDa Bay IIIlSt be washed 
free of the dirt, the source of t.1le !rxticator bacteria. '!his can be 
accarplished by using the ocean water. However, dirt am run-off fran the 
cliff am the uwer par1ti.B1lot area will continue to contaminate the sardo 
If packed dirt is part of the area t.owa:rd the back em of the beach park 
JOOre sam should be ack:ied to cover the dirt in this area. Finally, since 
birds are also sources of in1icator bacteria, the feeding of birds sl'lalld 
be discouraged am a JOOre effective plan to reduce the popllation of birds 
at Hanauma Bay should be 1nplaoonted. 

Serious consideration should be given to detem.ine the public health 
significance of the elevated concentrations of in1icator bacteria in 
coastal beach water. It s1n1ld be noted that a basic assunption in the use 
of 1r¥:l.icator bacteria is the absence of these 1r¥:l.icator fran the 
envirolJlBlt when there is no known fecal contaminatioo. A major source of 
irrlicator bacteria in the beach water at Hanaurna Bay is the dirt/sand 
mixture arrl nm-off which canes fran the ~ par1ti.B1 lot area and the 
cliff. Urrler these corrlitions, the presence of high concentrations of fecal 
irrlicator bacteria in sand constitute an environnental source of fecal 
1r¥:l.icator as well as s~lococci. If fecal irxticator bacteria are 
DIlltiplying in the soil of Hawaii am soil is a soorce of irrlicator in 
beach water, the usefulness of these irrlicator bacteria including 
enterococci as a predictor for the presence of pathogen is questionable. An 
awropriate microbial irrlicator of water quality, suitable for Hawaii 
should be deteJJni.ned. In this regard, we (Fujioka am Shizurrura, 1985) have 
previously recaTIIe'¥1ed that ~. perfringens is the best irrlicator of water 
quality to be used in Hawaii. Since, irrlicator bacteria are presumed to 
irrlicate the presence am abserx::e of pathogen, a study to correlate the 
concentrations of the various 1r¥:l.icator bacteria with concentrations of the 
various pathogens in sarrples of stream water, ocean water, sam and sewage 
should be corx:lucted in Hawaii. 

B. Sale Factors Affecting the ()lality of Water at Hanauna Bay 

By catparil¥j irrlicator bacterial levels in the beach water am beach 
sam duril¥j wet am dry days, it was determined that significantly higher 
concentrations of 1r¥:l.icator bacteria were recovered during wet days as 
carpared to dry days. '!he best explanation is that rain causes run-off 
which carries irrlicator bacteria present in soil to the beach sand and 
eventually to beach water. Presently, pipes to channel the run-off are made 
to transport this directly to the sand am beach area. 

Reolilierlation. Pipes to channel rain run-off fran the uwer parking 
lot area am fran the cliff should be mdified so Ute nm-off does not get 
to the beach sand am subsequently to the beach water. Managers of beach 
should be made aware that concentrations of irrlicator bacteria in beach 
water can be expected to increase following heavy rains am run-off 
directly into beach waters. 
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Sunlight has been previoosly deteImined to be one of the JOOSt 
effective natural bactericidal agent am is responsible for maintaining low 
concentrations of ir¥:ticator as well as bacterial pathogens in marine 
waters. '!be reliance of sunlight to continue to purify beach water is 
threatened by the practice of overuse of sunscreens by people, resulting in 
the fonnation of a film of sunscreen an the surface of beach water. 
Eviderx:e was 00tained that urrler these cordi tioos, these sunscreens may 
interfere with the natural inactivati.ng effect of sunlight. 

Reo " .. eldation. An attarpt should be made to reduce the annmt of 
sunscreen enteriDJ the bay water not only for esthetic reasons tut for 
plblic health reason that sunscreen in water may interfere with natural 
purification of ocean water. '!be existing educational program should 
instruct visitors to avoid using excessive am::xmts of sunscreen as well as 
:recarm3rX1 that swilrmars let sunscreen dI.y on their skin before entering the 
water. 

C. Significance of Staphylococci Bacteria in Recreational Waters 

Man-made recreational water systans such as swinming pools am 
whirlpools are nonnally disinfected with chlorination to neet standards 
based on concentrations of fecal irrlicator bacteria such as fecal colifonn. 
Chlorination systems used were shown to be effective in maintaining low 
concentrations of fecal colifonn bacteria rut W1der the same con::ii tions to 
allow variable to high concentrations of total staphylococci, 1.rx:ludlng 
.§. aureus to occur. It should be noted that there are no water quality 
standards for concentrations of staphylococci bacteria in these man-made 
recreational waters am therefore, these waters are not roni tored for 
staphylococci. Much higher concentrations of staphylococci bacteria have 
been recovered fran natural marine recreational water. Finally, although 
the methods used in this study to eru..uoorate the concentrations of total 
staphylococci am .§. aureus are still relatively datarrli.r¥J in time am 
reagents, acXli tional evidence using gene prOOe assays as well as 
identification of the staphylococci isolates irrlicatethat the methods used 
are reliable. 

RecniiiHldation. Since staplylococci infections may be transmitted by 
recreational use of water, the State Deparbnent of Health should fom a 
task force to detennine the acceptable levels of staphylococci in man-made 
am in natural recreational waters. \ Jtt>reover to detennine whether a 
stan:iard for staphylococci in these recreational waters is required • 

. ~ 
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TABLE 1. ENTERIC PA 1lIOGENS IMPLICATED IN TRANSMITTING WATERBORNE DISEASES 

BACTERIAL 
Salmonella mmi 
Salmonella spp. 
Shigella dysenteriac 
Shigella spp. 
Y.iIm2 cholera 
Yemnia enterocolitica 
Campylobacter ~ 
VIRAL 
Hepatitis A 
Poliovirus 
Rotavirus 
Adenovirus 
Coxsackie, Echo-, Reoviruses 

PROTOZOAN 
Entamoeba histolytica 
Giardia larnbia 
Balantidium coli 
CDPtosporidium spp. 

Disease or Symptom 

Typhoid fever 
Enteric fever. gastroenteritis 
Bacterial dysenteIy 
Gastroenteritis 
Cholera 
Gastroenteritis 
Enteritis 

Infectious hepatitis 
Poliomyelitis 
Infantile gastroenteritis 
Respiratory. gastrointestinal 
Respiratory, aseptic meningitis, myocarditis; 
fever, rash, paralysis 

Amoebic dysentery 
Giardiasis 
Dysentery, intestinal ulcers 
Gastroenteritis 

TABLE 2. CLINICAL IMPORTANCE OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS SPECIES 

Species group 

S. aureus 
S. qlidermidis 

S. auricularis 
S. saprophyticus 
S. simulans 
S. intermedius 
S. hvicus 

S. sciuri 
S. caseolyticus 
S. gallinarum 

Common pathogen 

S·~ 
S. qlidermidis 

S. saprophyticus 

S. intermedius 
S. hyicus subsp. hyicus 

a Species group designation is questionable 
Source: Kloos and Jorgensen, 1985 

Questionable or 
uncommon pathogen 

S. baemolyticus. 
S. hominis, S. warneri. 
S. saccharolyticus 

S. cohnii 
S. simulans 

S. hyicus subsp. 
chromogenes 

Undertennined or rare 
pathogen 

S. auricularis 
S. xrlosus 
S. carnosus 

S· sciuri, S. lentus 
S. caseolyticus 
S·gaIJinarum 



TABLE 3. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN),~. OOY (EC), C. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) RECOVERED FROM HANAUMA BAY WATER SAMPLES IN 
PHASE I. INlTIA nON OF NEW MANAGEMENT PLAN (7/90 - 3191) 

BACTERIA (CFU/l00ML) 

SITE DATE EN 
EAST 8/9/90 24 
SECTOR 1/25/90 18 

lOn/90 164 
::):::.""j(;*~ 

... 
/' 4tjj · ::::..;::: 

MIDDLE 7/lj/90 0 
SECTOR 8/9/90 16 

8IlS/90 123 
·9123190 6 

10nl9O S6 
10128190 IS3 

·11/18190 43 
1211190 22 

·12118190 9S 
1124191 47 
·2/3191 IS8 
2114/91 21 
2124191 24 

·2128191 S7 
·3n191 10 

·3/17191 S 
3124/91 21S 
3128191 26 

·'···MEAN · 19.57 . 

WEST 10128190 64 
SECTOR ·11/18190 46 

·12118190 108 
1124191 93 
·2/3191 764 
2114191 18 
2124191 77 

·2128191 18S 
·3n191 190 

·3/17191 112 
3124191 SS4 
3/28191 177 
MEAN · 123.08 

-Rained night before and/or on sample day 
NO - Not Done 

36 

EC CP 
1 0 
6 0 

1S60 42 
.:.; ... . . 

/:: 11~" ~ .. : ... ~ ...... 
. ::-:. .... :. 

0 0 
0 S 

12 0 
S 0 

40 26 
7 0 

10 4 
9 0 

lSI 17 
0 S 

219 33 
39 7 
11 6 
38 26 
2 0 
S 0 

lOS 22 
3 2 

9,.54 ·· ··· .. 3.00 

14 0 
62 18 

124 3 
6 S 

212 22 
SI 4 
so 17 

116 71 
1 4 

69 S 
S42 10 
34 23 

43.9i · . 7.45 

TS 
728 

3S80 
ISSG 

:::,m "'~63 
13 

880 

288 
320 
286 
192 
199 
223 
89 

NO 
230 

2560 
168 
113 
NO 
NO 

0 
24 

130.58 
224 
46 

8S2 
NO 

4770 
114 
560 

1500 
NO 
NO 

0 
284 

. 217.58 



TABLE 4. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). E. mY (EC).~. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) RECOVERED FROM HANAUMA BAY SAND SAMPLES IN 
PHASE 1 INITIATION OF NEW MANAGEMENT PLAN (7/90 - 3191) 

EN 
SITE DATE SOFT 10FT 
EAST 8/9190 800 <SO 
SEcroR 8/25190 1000 400 

(E5Os. EI0S) t.··::: · .• ~ .. ........... '" :\:;cJ~ .. ........ . .. .•.. ./{:, ... ::;: 

MIDDLE 7125190 655000 800 
SEcroR 819190 102000 1600 
(M'os. MI0S) 8/25190 88000 240 

*9123190 34400 2560 
IOnl9O 80800 2640 

10/28190 18400 240 
*11/18190 32000 45600 

1211/90 592000 1600 
*12118190 120000 80 

1124/91 144000 640 
*2/3191 328000 4800 
2114191 101000 11200 
2124/91 80000 11200 

*2128191 122000 1530000 
*3n191 128000 3040 

*3/17/91 128000 4240 
3/28191 24800 33600 
MEAN 102000 . 3330 · 

WEST IOnl90 10400 1040 
SEcrOR 10/28190 160000 <80 
(W'OS. WI0S) *11118190 168000 32000 

*12118190 800000 160 
1124/91 164000 240 
*2/3191 69600 560 
2114191 448000 480 
2124191 960 58400 

*2/28191 184000 8960 
*3/17191 190000 2240 

3/28191 58400 1760 
. MEAN 87300 <1440 

*Rained night before and/or on sample day 
NO -Not Done 

BACI'ERIA (OU/l00G) 
EC CP TS 

SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT 
<800 <80 30200 161 4660 1160 
<800 320 12000 240 26100 2100 

... i::~ ) : ~~ j~ :.i:: .'" . }. 41~ •• : .. \j~ . .. ... 

160000 1600 96000 1600 13400 S620 

6400 <80 51200 560 770000 39700 
45600 80 72000 321 224000 656 

312000 <80 6S600 1280 74400 109000 
<800 <80 40000 1200 48000 9600 

800 ~O 47200 ~O 360000 7420 
97200 864000 87200 96800 47000 91200 

3520000 1440 77600 320 594000 31300 
3200000 160 86800 1120 7100000 7430 

27200 104000 145000 2320 2480000 5850 
66400 1280 149000 1680 1280000 2180 

1S6000 83200 491000 24000 1250000 504000 
119000 83200 176000 24000 200000 504000 
106000 42400 216000 56000 194000 752000 
304000 <80 88000 720 NO NO 
102000 160 70400 1680 NO NO 
225000 42400 160000 13800 174000 24000 
<80600 .<1800 100000 <2380 302000 25700 
<8000 320 80000 2320 340000 2690 
96000 <80 10400 <80 2240000 1060 

552000 83200 40000 4800 154000 6960 
280000 640 264000 560 2930000 852 

<800 80 312000 5920 61700 1580 
296000 400 143000 480 253000 2160 

1900000 80 197000 1530 1370000 32800 
216000 37600 183000 31200 767000 13700 
2S6000 182000 664000 34400 144000 280000 
119000 160 69600 160 NO NO 
145000 800 31200 1360 <800 800 
<94100 ·· <1110 107000 <1760 <241000 47SO 

37 



TABLE 5. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), g. OO!J (EC),~. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA SAY WATER (EAST SECfOR) IN PHASE n. 
COMPLETION OF MANAGEMENT PLAN EXCEPT DIVERSION OF CESSPOOL (4191 • 
3192) 

SITE DATE 
EAST 4114191 
SEcroR 4120191 

4127191 
5114/91 

(6:00 am) 5131191 
(11:30 am) 5131191 

(S:OO am) 5131/91 
6/17/91 
6/2S191 
7/10/91 
7/24191 

8/S191 
8122191 

915191 
9123/91 
1018191 

10121191 
1114/91 

11125191 
12/10/91 
12/17191 

119/92 
t2l14/92 

MEAN 

tRained night before and/or on sample day 
NO· Not Done 

EN 
1 
0 

125 
316 
97 

72 
0 

37 
31 
1 
5 
8 

11 
3 
8 
2 

25 
0 
0 

14 
1 

14 
296 

8.04 

38 

BACTERIA (CF1J/l00ML) 
EC CP TS 

0 0 2400 
3 2 250 
0 0 970 
0 0 352 

12 0 70 
4 0 260 
0 1 414 
1 4 1990 

10 1 228 
1 1 864 
9 5 576 

NO 6 19 
2 0 288 
5 1 12 
1 4 48 
1 0 6080 
8 16 5470 
1 1 220 
2 2 440 

34 1 110 
348 0 269 

7 1 2000 
59 8 1680 

2.92 6.72 388.12 



TABLE 6. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). g. roy (Eq. t. PERFRINGENS (cp) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA SAY WATER (MIDDLE SECrOR) IN PHASE n. 
COMPLETION OF MANAGEMENT PLAN EXCEPT DIVERSION OF CESSPOOL (4191 • 
3192) 

SITE DATE 

MIDDLE 4114191 
SECTOR 4120191 

I 
4fl7191 
5/14191 

(6:00 am) 5131191 
(11:30 am) 5131191 
(5:00 pm) 5131191 

6117191 
6fl5/91 
7/10/91 
7124/91 

8/5191 
8122191 

9/5191 
9123/91 
1018191 

10121191 
11/4/91 

11125191 
12110191 
12117/91 

119/92 
·2114/92 
. MEAN 

·Rained night before and/or on sample day 
NO -Not Done 

EN 
1 
0 

ISS 
132 
24 
57 
19 
43 
40 

3 
98 
51 
22 
84 
24 
45 
27 
52 
2 
7 

12 
23 

320 
23.84 

39 

BACTERIA (CfU/l00ML) 

EC CP TS 
0 0 356 
2 1 6~ 

1 2 107 
0 2 137 
0 0 190 

3 2 540 

20 3 128 
1 3 171 
3 4 324 
1 4 973 

12 2 1250 
NO 7 353 
28 2 330 
16 1 16 
28 16 384 
4 1 2680 

32 IS 1380 

18 4 260 
5 0 528 
6 0 320 
7 0 400 

52 I 7120 
456 43 NO 

... 6.44 . . •...... .. ··· 1;49 389 •. 76 



TABLE 7. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), g. ooy (EC),~. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY WATER (WEST SECTOR) IN PHASE D. 
COMPLETION OF MANAGEMENT PLAN EXCEPT DIVERSION OF CESSPOOL (4191 -
3/92) 

SITE DATE 
WEST 4114191 
SEcroR 4/20/91 

4/27191 
5114191 

(6:00 am) 5131191 
(11:30 am) 5131191 
(5:00 pm) 5131191 

6117191 
6125191 
7110/91 
7124/91 

8/5191 
8122191 

915/91 
9123/91 
1018/91 

10/21191 
11/4/91 

11/25191 
12110/91 
12117191 

1/9/92 
-2114192 

········ ···MEAN 

-Rained night before and/or on sample day 
NO· Not Done 

EN 
6 
0 

972 
17 
28 
11 
54 
45 
24 
14 
9 

132 
10 
24 
3 
4 

148 
49 
3 

11 
49 
35 

320 
21.39 

40 

BAC1ERI.A (CFU/l00ML) 
EC CP TS 

0 0 566 
3 2 250 

12 0 1090 
0 2 25 
3 1 98 

6 9 138 
76 11 330 
4 3 552 

11 0 716 
6 19 1960 

14 5 476 
NO 25 672 

5 11 184 
23 3 13 
25 21 2060 
17 3 336 

264 48 1080 
4 2 756 

10 1 3810 
31 3 353 . 
28 2 380 
31 2 7040 

1790 392 4080 
12.20 3.68 ..... 492.60 



TABLE 9. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN),~. 00lJ (EC), ~. PERFRlNGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY SAND IN PHASE n. COMPLETION OF 
MANAGEMENT PLAN EXCEPT DIVERSION OF CESSPOOL (4191 - 3192) 

EN 
SITE DATE SOFT 
MIDDLE 5131191 44800 
SECTOR (6:00 am' 
(WOS,MIOS) 5131191 85600 

(11:30 am' 
5131191 14400 

(5:00 pm' 
6117191 164000 
6125191 5600 
7110/91 13600 

815191 608 
8122191 20000 
9/23/91 76000 

10/21191 256000 
11/4/91 24400 

12117191 7200 
·2114/92 136000 
MEAN ··26900 

WEST 7110/91 128 
SECfOR 815191 44000 
(Wsos, WIOS) .. MEAN 1370 

·Rained night before and/or on sample day 
NO - Not Done 

10FT 
960 

<80 

320 

392 
104 
880 

1280 
480 
440 

1680 
176 
400 

4240 
<499 

2320 
720 

1290 

42 

BACTERIA (CFU/l00G) 

EC CP TS 
SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT 

10400 <80 90400 <80 482000 180 

2400 <80 32800 <80 274000 1230 

<800 <80 48800 80 295000 6480 

22400 16 60000 160 259000 64800 
<800 16 20800 48 72000 S60 
4000 640 166000 2320 150000 1680 

NO NO 29600 17600 66700 22400 
2400 80 29600 80 266000 3480 

SS7000 384 93600 1600 608000 300 
2640000 576 68000 1120 576 11500 

30600 208 24000 360 814000 16600 
800 240 36800 160 52300 1580 

168000 8000 88000 17600 352000 41400 
<12900 <170 SOlOO <440 143000 3710 

16 <80 <8 14200 720 26400 
NO NO 28000 376 149000 S990 
16 <80 <473 1310 10400 12600 



TABLE 10. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). ~. g}JJ (EC). C. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOT At 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY WATER (EAST AND MIDDLE SECI'ORS) 
IN PHASE m. PERIOD AFrnR CESSPOOL DIVERSION (4192 - 10/92) 

BACTERIA (CFU/l00ML) 
SITE DATE EN EC CP TS 
EAST 4117192 4 2 0 142 
SECTOR 7120192 1 0 6 301 

8124192 92 248 5 396 
*9/3192 14 30 6 1300 
9/19192 140 422 8 1260 
9125192 1 14 0 8880 
1012192 0 0 1 43 

10127192 10 1 1 56 
10128192 - 9 22 4 4 
10129192 4 6 7 182 

······ MEAN ··· 5.94 « JU" . . ··:.;:::: ::::·:: 1.89 ... ;: ... %30.9" 
MIDDLE 4/17192 7 4 1 203 
SECfOR 7120192 18 22 13 5620 

8124192 26 96 1 1180 
*9/3192 52 47 0 160 
9/19192 96 49 0 16100 
9125192 4 3 0 8960 
1012192 27 28 0 2450 

10127192 7 1 1 62 
10128192 S 17 4 24 
10129/92 1 1 0 26 
MEAN 12.00 .....•.• ::.:. 11.08 o.~ 558.36 

·Rained night before and/or on sample day 
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TABLE 11. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). g. mI (EC). C. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
ST APHYLOCOCO (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY WATER (WEST AND FAR WEST 
SECTORS) IN PHASE m. PERIOD AFTER CESSPOOL DIVERSION (4192 - 10192) 

BACI'ERIA (CFU/lOOt.n..) 
SITE DATE EN EC CP TS 
WEST 4117/92 8 0 0 468 

SECTOR 7120/92 94 6 2 1300 

8124192 80 180 IS 302 

-913192 4S 240 2 868 

9119/92 22 3S 3 264 

912S/92 1 .s 4 17 

1012192 32 96 1 27 

10127192 0 112 3 48 

10128192 3 8 1 26 

10129192 4 8 2 84 

.... MEAN .·· .. ··.·· .. ·.· >· ..• · .... 9.86 •••• •••••••• 
11.36 1.)1 · ····· ···. 1,35.1 

FAR 4/17192 0 0 1 136 

WEST 7120/92 28 3 10 104 

SECfOR 8124/92 SO 25 8 164 

*913192 41 47 7 160 

9119/92 39 31 6 737 

9125192 17 0 0 1 

1012192 9 36 1 26 

10127192 6 S 5 780 

10/28192 18 10 8 25 

10129/92 4 4 8 24 

MEAN 12.09 6.76 3.01 71.16 

-Rained night before and/or on sample day 
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TABLE 12. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). g. ~ (EC). t. PERFRINGENS (CP) AND TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY SAND (MIDDLE SEcrOR) IN PHASE m. 
PERIOD AFTER CESSPOOL DIVERSION (4J92 - 10192) 

.Rained night before and/or on sample day 

TABLE D. COMPARISON LEVELS OF ENTER(A,'\)CCI (EN). g. COLI (Be).~. PERFRlNGENS 
(CP) AND TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN W AIKlKl AND HANAUMA BAY WATER 

TABLE 14. COMPARISON LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). g. COU (EC). ~. PERFRINGENS 
(CP) AND TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN ALA MOANA AND HANAUMA BAY 
WATER. 



I ~ 

TABLE 15. COMPARISON LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), ~. roy (EC), C. PERFRINGENS 
(CP) AND TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI (1'5) IN W AIKlKI AND HANAUMA BAY SAND 

BACTERIA (CRJ/l00G) 

EN EC CP TS 
SITE DATE SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT SOFT 10FT SOFT 

WAIKIKl 6/27190 800 <80 <80 <80 <80 <80 13400 
7125190 640 <80 <80 <80 <80 241 1320 
9123190 240 800 80 80 <80 <80 44200 
12/1190 320 160 320 80 <80 <80 2240 

MEAN . . :, ... , 44S ·.).'.< 00(169 • .. >.<113 >:'.:.:: . / <10 I ·,: , .. ~ · <10$ i< ~70 

HANAUMA 6/27190 136000 160 132000 <80 208000 320 240000 
BAY 7125190 655000 800 160000 1600 96000 1600 135000 
(MIDDLE 9/23/90 34400 2560 312000 <80 65600 1280 74400 
SECfOR) 1211/90 592000 1600 3520000 1440 77600 320 594000 

MEAN lO6OOO :> 851 390000 <348 100000 677 195000 

TABLE 16. COMPARISON LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), g. COLI (EC),~. PERFRINGENS 
(CP) AND TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN ALA MOANA AND HANAUMA BAY 
SAND 

(BACTERIA CFUIlOOG) 

v. , 

EN EC CP TS 
SITE DATE 50FT 10FT 50FT 10FT 50FT . 10FT SOFT 

ALA MOANA 10121/91 23200 <80 30400 16 10400 8 11500 
11/4191 34400 56 55200 <8 8000 24 39800 

12/17191 29600 1200 32800 240 24800 <80 61600 
MEAN 28700 <175 38000 <31 12700 <lS 30500 

HANAUMA 10/21191 256000 1680 2640000 576 68000 1120 576 
BAY 11/4/91 24400 176 30600 208 24000 360 814000 
(MIDDLE 12117191 7200 400 800 240 36800 160 52300 
SECfOR) MEAN JS600 491 40100 306 39200 401 29100 

\ 
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10FT 
S620 

48000 
6240 
1120 

> 65,., 
384000 

2590 
109000 

1600 
· · ·' l~ 

10FT 
504 

1510 
384 
664 

11500 
16600 
1580 
6710 



TABLE 17. GEOMETRIC MEANS (CFU/iOOML) AND P VALUES FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
COMPARING LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), ~. OOY (EC), .c. PERFRINGENS (CP) 
AND TOT AL STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY WATER UNDER DRY VS. 
RAINY CONDmONS (7190 .10192) 

SITE 

EAST 
SECTOR 

MIDDLE 
SECTOR 

WEST 
SECTOR 

FAR WEST 
SECTOR 

WEATHER EN I f# of EC I f# of CP I II of TS I 1# of 
I samples samples I samples samples 

DRY 7.52 34 4.26 33 0.96 33 348.82 33 
RAlN > 64;31 \> i ••.•• ··..i.ot . 1 · 4;~~ / ~ .J411.s..i ·· ' 

P value .069 .744 .222 .459 

DRY 19.33 42 S." 41 1.31 42 322.08 41 
· RAlN > . > 32.22 )). 9 ..... :··22.32 ··: ... .. ·······9 .: ].t1 :. )(. jl$9-.2~ · .•.......... ····· 6 

Pvalue .137 .001 .021 .223 

DRY 20.31 37 13.78 36 2.71 39 248.48 36 

• ••••••• 

RAIN · ·········146.76 •. ·.····· ··.··.8 93.02 8 13.81 8 f998~84 6 
Pvalue .006 .001 .004 .027 

DRY 10.78 31 3.76 30 3.51 31 86.83 31 

. ·· RAlN· 100.02 · ..•• 
······ 2 

200. 11 2 20.ts ·2 ... 339.41 2 
Pvalue .009 .002 .017 .271 

TABLE 18. GEOMETRIC MEANS (CFU/lOOG) AND P VALVES FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
COMPARING LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN), ~. COLI (EC), ~. PERFRINGENS (CP) 
AND TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) IN HANAUMA BAY SAND 50 FT. AND 10 FT. 
FROM THE WATERLINE UNDER DRY VS. RAINY CONDITIONS (7/90·10/92) 

EN EC 
SECTOR WEATHER 50 FT I 1# of 

samples 
10 FT I # of 

samples 
50 FT I # of 

samples 
10 FT I # of 

samples 
MIDDLE DRY 48100 25 744 25 22300 24 364 24 
(M'os. MIOS) RAIN 99300 9 6390 9 219000 9 2320 9 

P value .427 .126 .228 .129 

WEST DRY 21100 8 1060 8 12900 7 326 7 
(W,os. WIOS) ~ 201000 5 2230 S 268000 , 3620 5 

Pvalue .106 .696 .502 .165 

CP TS 
SECTOR WEATHER 50 FT I 1# of 10 FT I 1# of 50FT I #of 10FT I 24 

samples samples samples 
MIDDLE DRY 63900 25 502 25 203000 24 6030 8 
(M'os. MIOS) RAIN 

--"-
lISOOO 9 3830 9 22~ 8 42000 

P value .043 .031 .433 .084 

WEST DRY 22300 8 2100 8 89800 8 4740 8 
(W'OS. WIOS) RAIN 147000 5 1480 4 . j~ . .. 7740 4 

P value .201 .933 .688 .340 

\ 

.. ., 



TABLE 19. LEVELS OF ENTEROCOCCI (EN). ~. OOIJ (EC). C. PERFRINQENS (CP), TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI (TS) AND S. AUREVS (SA) IN HANAUMA BAY OCEAN WATER 
AT 6:00 AM, 11:30 AM AND 5:00 PM ON 5131191 

TIME OF SAMPLE 
BACTERIA SITE 6:00AM 11:30 AM 5:00PM 

(CFUI1 OOML) 
EN EAST 97 72 0 

MIDDLE 24 S7 19 
WEST 28 11 S4 

FAR WEST 3 58 166 
EC EAST 12 4 0 

MIDDLE 0 3 20 
WEST 3 6 76 

FAR WEST 0 1 53 
CP EAST 0 0 1 

MIDDLE 0 2 3 
WEST 1 9 11 

FAR WEST 3 10 14 
TS EAST 70 260 414 

MIDDLE 190 540 128 
WEST 98 138 330 

FAR WEST 10 38 68 
SA EAST 0 0 0 

MIDDLE 0 0 13 
WEST 0 1 228 

FAR WEST 0 0 30 

\ 



TABLE 20. CONCENTRATIONS (CFU/lOOML) OF ENVIRONMENTALLY ISOLATED S. AQREUS 
AND ATCC '25922 E. mIJ IN FILTERED HANAUMA BAY WATER WI1lI 
SUNSCREEN AFI'ER 15 MIN. AND I HR. EXPOSURE TO SUNLIGHT 

EXPOSURE TIME TO SUNLIGHT 
BACI'ERIA SUNSCREEN 0 15 min. I hr. I hr. DARK 

CONTROL 

S·~ SPF 18- 2 .... x 10' 4.~x I~ 1.64 x loJ 2.36 x 107 

SPF 1'-- 2.44 x 107 1.20 x 10' 40 2.08 x 107 
Control-No Sunscreen 1.44 x 107 2.24 x 103 0 2.32 x 107 

g. coli SPF 18 1.72 x 1~ 1.48 x 1~ 160 2.16 x lob 
SPF 15 1.72 x 106 2.68 x 103 0 1.36 x 106 

-Sea cl Ski Block Out for Children SPF 18 (waterproof spray) 
•• Almay Hypo-Allergenic Fragrance Free Suncare SPF IS (oil free lotion) 
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TABLE 21. LEVELS (CFU/lOOML) OF TOTAL STAPHYLOCOCCI AND FECAL COLIFORM 
RECOVERED IN SWIMMING POOL AND WHIRLPOOL WATER. 

CHLORINATED 
POOL 

DATE TOTAL FECAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI COLIFORM 

FREE 
CHLoRINE 
RESIDUAL 

MANOABABY~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ 
POOL~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ 4-__ ~~~~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

·PruVATE~ __ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~ ____ 4-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

POOL~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ 4-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

CHLORINATED 
WHIRLPOOL 

9/10191 

o 

2 156 o 

-PruvATE~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ ____ 4-__ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

WHIRLPOOL~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

-Private-I717 Mott-Smith Dr. 
ND-NotDonc 

. ",:.:.:. 

\ 
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TABLE 22. FREQUENCY OF RECOVERING S. AUREVS FROM RECREATIONAL WATER AND 
BEACH SAND 

SITE TOTALIOF NUMBER AND NUMBER AND 
SAMPLES (%) OF SAMPLES (%) OF SAMPLES 
TESTED POSITIVE FOR POSITIVE FOR 

TOTAL S. AUREVS 
STAPHYLOCOCCI 

NAruRAL EAST 36 36 (100) S (13.9) 
MARINE 
WATER MIDDLE 47 46 (97.9) IS (31.9) 

WEST 42 41 (97.6) 10 (23.8) 
FAR WEST 33 33 J.100) S (lS.2) 
WAIKIKI 4 4 (100) 1 (2S.0) 
ALA MOANA 3 3 (100) 1 (33.3) 

MAN-MADE POOL UH 5 3 (60) o (0.0) 
WATER KANEWAI 5 5 (100) 1 (20.0) 

MANOA LAP 4 4 (100) o (0.0) 
MANOA BABY 3 3 (100) o (0.0) 
·PRIVATE 3 2 (66.7) o (0.0) 
·PRIV ATE BABY 1 o (0.0) o (0.01 
·PRIVATE 3 2 (66.7) o (0.0) 
WHIRLPOOL 
PALOLO 1 1 (100) o (0.0) 
MAIKIKI PARK 1 1 (100) o (0.0) 

NA ruRAL BEACH HANAUMABAY 49 48 (98.01 12 (24.5) 
SAND WAIKIKI 4 4 (100) 1 (25.0) 

ALA MOANA 3 3 (100) 2 (66.7) 
·PRIV A TE - 1717 Mon-Suuth Dr. 
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TABLE 23. CALCULATED CONCENlRATIONS OF S. AUREVS IN BEACH WATER. SAMPLEs 

WATER SITE 

HANAUMABAY 
(EAST SECI'OR) 

HANAUMABAY 

DATE TOTAL % S. S. AUREY§ 
STAPHYLOCOCCI AUREQS {CFUIlOOML) 

~DLESECTO~ ~ __ ~~~ __ +-____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ 

HANAUMABAY 
(WEST SECTOR) 

HANAUMABAY 
(fAR WEST 

SECTOR) 

ALA MOANA 
BEACH 
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TABLE 24. CALCULATED CONCENTRATIONS OF S. AUREYS IN SAND SAMPLES 

SAND SITE DATE TOTAL 
STAPHYLOCOCCI 

(CFU/l00G) 
HANAUMABAY 6127190 3840 

(MIDDLE SECfOR 5131191 (11:30 pm) 1230 
10 Ff SITE) 5131191 (5:00 pm) 6480 

6117191 64800 
10121191 llSOO 
12117191 1580 
7120192 3220 
9/19/92 5880 

HANAUMABAY 6125191 192000 
(MIDDLE SECfOR 

25 Ff SITE) 
HANAUMABAY 11/4/91 814000 

(MIDDLE SECfOR 
SO Ff SITE) 9/19/92 1540000 

HANAUMABAY 7110/91 26400 
(WEST SECfOR 

10 Ff SITE) 
W AIK.IKI BEACH 9/23/90 6240 

(lOFf SITE) 
ALA MOANA 11/4/91 1510 

BEACH 
(10 Ff SITE) 12117/91 384 

Note: lOS = Sand sampled 10 ft. from the waterline 
25S = Sand sampled 2S ft. from the waterline 
SOS = Sand sampled SO it. from the waterline 
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% S. 
AUREUS 

13 

I" 
11 
22 
11 
17 
33 
40 
13 

54 

33 
10 

33 

45 

33 

S· AUREUS 
(CFU/lOOG) 

480 
176 
720 

14400 
1280 
264 
1072 
2352 

24000 

443000 

514000 
2640 

2080 

672 

128 



TABLE 25. PERCENTAGE OF COAGULASE POSITIVE~. AUREVS CONFIRMED BY mE GEN
PROBE ASSAY 

SOURCE 1# OF COAGULASE CONFIRMATION BY GEN-
POSITIVE PROBE AS ~. AUREUS 

CULTURES TESTED 
1# POSITIVE % 

CONFIRMED 
OCEAN WATER HANAUMA EAST 3 1 (33.3) 

" MIDDLE 12 10 (83.3) 

" WEST 9 g (88.9) .. 
"FAR WEST 4 4 . (100) 

ALA MOANA 4 3 (75.0) 
TOTAL 32 27 (84.4) 

SAND HANAUMA MIOS 4 4 (100) 

" WIOS 2 2 (100) 

" WSOS 6 5 (83.3) 
ALA MOA.'JA lOS S S (100) 

TOTAL 17 16 (94.1) 
·· ··· .. ················TOTAL ·::) :) 4' ··::· H:.··i} •• ··.·.U.«\ ):···.· .. ·:.·.·.·t81..8'\H.: 
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TABLE 26. IDENI1FICA TION OF COAGULASE NEGATIVE STAPHYLOCOCCI RECOVERED 
FROM BEAOI WATER. BEAO:I SAND, AND P(X)L WATER USING TIlE STAPH 
TRACSYSTEM 

HANAUMABAY HANAUMABAY SWIMMING POOL 
ST APiNLOCOCCI SPP. WATER SAND WATER 

NUMBER % NUMBER % NUMBER % 
S. wameri 14 (24.1) 1 (2.0) 2 (12.5) 
S. hominis 2 10 (17.2) 4 (8.0) 2 (12.5) 
S.aureus 9 (15.5) 7 (14.0) -
S. eoidermidis 5 (8.6) 2 (4.0) 10 (62.5) 

S. ""ious 2 3 (S.2) 21 (42.0) -
S. bominis 1 1 (1.7) - -
s. simulans 1 (1.7) - -
S. haemolvticus 1 (1.7) - -
s. moos 1 1 (1.7) - -
s. Wlro~hYticus - 2 (4.0) -
S.sciuri 1 (I.n 1 -(2.0) -
s. cobnii - 1 (2.0) -
Not Identified 12 (20.7) 11 (22.0) 2 (12.5) 
TOTAL S8 (99.8) 50 (100.1) 16 (100) 
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OCT 11 1985 

LESLIE S ..... ,$" ...... 
O4"C'o- 01 lilt &\ ... 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

P. O . .0. UN 

HONOLULU. MAWAII .... In ,epl,. pteau ,.... to: 

October 10, 1986 

.Jereay La., M.D. 
Xapiolani Woaen'. and Children's Medical Center 
1319 Punahou Street, Suite 1140 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

Dear Dr. La.: 

Your letter concerning an apparent association between 
staphylococcal skin infections and swiaaing at Magic Island 
and/or Ala Moana Beach Park has beeD referred to ay office 

File: 

(i.e., the Bnviron.ental Epidemiolo,y Program) for follow-up and 
possible investigation. 

As we discussed over the telephone, ,staphylococcal skin 
infections are not "reportable"; therefore, we often rely on 
observations such as yours to brin, these potential problems to 
our attention. Of course, in order to establish a definitive 
causal association with your observation, further study would be 
needed. It is possible that staph skiD infections are aore 
coaaon at Ala Moana Beach; however, Ala Moana Beach is also one 
of the .ost heavily used beaches iD the atate and your 
observation .ay siaply reflect the popularity of this beach 

To further explore this and other potential proble.s, 
representatives of the Depart_ent of Parks and Recreation, the 
Depart.ent of Land and Natural 'Resourcea, the Univeraity of 
Hawaii's Water Resources Research Center, and the Departaent of 
Health Bnvironaental Ipideaiolo,y Profra. aet last week to 
discuss various poteotial health probleas observed at public 
beaches, includiog staph skin iofections. The purpose of this 
aeeting was to discuss the adequacy of existing data and to 
develop additional data which .ay be helpful in address in, your 
coocerns and other siailar concerns. 

The results of the aeetin, may be suaaarized aa follows: 
First. Dr. Roger Fujioka indicated be would work on developing a 
aethod to culture staph froa aarine waters at the Water 
Resources Research Center. Second, the Departaent of Health's 
Pollution Investigation and Enforce.ent Branch will be obtainin, 
water sa.ples fro. Ala Moana Beach Park and other beaches to be 
tested by our laboratory to deteraiDe whether or not these areas 
are iD coapliance with the EPA'. proposed recreational water 

ndar-ds (see @n~lo.urfl!'l_ ri".11. ..11 _~ ___ .JI .. 1.. ___ --- - -
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Jereay Laa, M.D. 
October 10, 1986 
Pa,e 2 

Appendix 2 (Cont.) 

deficiency in data on person-to-peraon apread of disease in 
aarine recreational waters and that further research should be 
encouraged. 

We appreciate your interest in this potential proble.. If 
you have any specific sug,estions for a prospective study 
involving pediatritians, please contact Dr. Arthur Liang, State 
Epide.iologist. at 548-4581. 

Sincerely, 

~/-;A_'·~~ 
BRUCE S. ANDERSON, Ph.D., M.P.H. 
Environaental Epidemiologist 

cc: Paul Aki, Chief, Pollution Investi,ation and Enforce.ent 
Branch 
Arthur Liang, M.D., Chief, Communicable Disease Division 
Chris Nevin-Woods, M.D .• Chief. Epideaiology Branch 
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HANAUMA BAY WATER QUALITY AD-HOC COMMITTEE 
(September 1989) 

Depart.ent of Health 

Eugene Akazawa 
Clean Water Branch, Environmental 
Management Division 

Bruce Anderson, Ph.D. 
Deputy Director of Environmental Health 

Diane S. Hirsch, Ph.D. (Chair) 
Communicable Disease Division 

James Ikeda, M.S. 
Environmental Protection and Health 
Services Division 

Mark Ingog1 ia 
Hazard Evaluation and Emergency 
Response Office ' 

Denis Lau 
Clean Water Branch, Environmental 
Management Division 

Henri P. Minette, Dr.PH 
Epidemiology Branch, Communicable 
Disease Division 

Vernon K. Miyamoto, Ph.D. 
Laboratory Division 

Bea Sakai 
Laboratory Division 

David Sasaki, D.V.M •• M.P.H. 
Epidemiology Branch. Communicable 
DIsease DiviSion 

Mary Rose Teves 
Environmental Planning Office 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 

James Brock. D.V.M. 
AQuaculture Development Program 

Mike N. Yamamoto 
..: -.:-- _. I\_" '!!!. .",,, ~C)c:.ntl,.rpc:.. 

548-6355 

548-4139 

548-4581 

548-6455 

548-6059 

548-6410 

548-5986 

548-7400 

548-6345 

548-5986 

548-6767 

845-9561 

548-4371 
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Hanauma Bay Water Quality Ad-Hoc Committee 
<September 1989) 

City and County o~ Honolulu 

Robin C. Bond 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

Sher y 1 No j i ma 
Departme~t of Public Works, 
Wastewater Management 

Unlveraity of Hawaii Manoa 

Roger Fujioka, Ph.D. 
Department of Microbiology and 
Water Resources Research Center 

Kapiolanl Medical Center ~or Women and Children 

Jeremy Lam, M.D. 
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Appendix 4 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARn.NT OP ...-ALTH 

• 

Mr. Robin Bond 
Administrative Assistant 
Parks and Recreation 
City and County of Honolulu 
650 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Bond: 

,.0. .... 
ItQIiQ II' U. HAWAII ... 

July 1, 1988 
88-200 

In conjunct ion with the Fecal streptococcus study at Hanauma Bay, 
our agency will be performing a dye test on the two major cesspools there. 
The purpose of this test is to determine if the cesspools mayor not be a 
source of contamination. 

On July 5, 1988 our staff will put dye into the two major cesspools 
near the beach. One set of samples will be taken during the falling tides 
on the afternoon of July 6 and probably on the afternoon of July 7. 
Control samples will also be taken. As two of the samples wi 11 be 
offshore, assistance may be required from your personnel. Your 
assistance in this will be greatly appreciated. 

If you wish further information concerning this matter, please call 
Mr. Richard Rosen at 548-6355. 

RR:hcb 

Very truly yours, 

q~(/ 0<-. 
PAUL F. AKI, Chief 
Pollution Investigation and 

Enforcement Branch 
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Appen~ 5 

STATE OF HAWAI 
DCPARTMDIT 0.- HEALTH 

, .. , 0. lOX .,. 

~uw. MAWAI' ... 

July., 1988 

TO: Eugene Akazawa, Section Chief PIE 

FROM: Richard Kiyokane, Chemist III ~~. 

...... ' Jt..~ 

SUBJECT: FLUORESCEIN TEST HA.~AUMA BAY RESULTS. 7/8/88, R. KIYOKANE, ANALYST. 

RESULTS 

Samples collected 7/5/88 

Samples collected 7/6/88 

Samples collected 7/7/88 

*Site 1 - Cesspool - Shore 
*Site 2 - Cesspool - Reef Composite 
*Site 3 - Reef Opening 
*Site 4 - Reef - 2 
*Site 5 - Edge of Bay 

*Site 1-5 

*Site 1-5 

*Site 1-5 

Negative, <O.02ppm(mg/L)

Negative, <O.02ppm(mg/L) 

Negative, <O.02ppm(mg/L) 

WANDA L. CHANG, Supervisor 
Chemistry Section 

COpy 
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Appendix 6 

July 13, 1988 

TO: HIRM KNWCA . , 

HIROSHI SAl.(/~ • 
VIA: 

FRCltI ROBIN C. BOND 

SUSJECTz WATER QUAlITY AT twWJMA BAY 

Attached are copies of the methodology Ind resul ts of the reeent 
dye test at Han~u:'A Sa:; to detenlina i j the eessi)OOls are a source 
uf contamination. 

Accord1n~ to Eugene Akaza-a, Sect10n Ch1ef 0' Pollution Investigation 
and Enforcement, based on the resul ts of the dye test, there i $ no 
evidence that sewage 15 leaking into the water at Hana~ Bay. 

I will keep you tnfonied of any new developments. 

Realml 

Attachs. 

cc: District I 
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Appendix 7 RECEIVED JUl 1 5 1953 

OBJECTIVE - Recent studies at Hanauma Bay have shown higher 
counts of Fecal streptococcus. The Department of Health 
Pollution Investigation and Enforcement branch initiated a 
study to determine if the cesspools at the beach are the 
source of this contamination. 

BACKGROUND - A pre-mixed solution of acid-green flourescene 
dye was emptied into two of the three cesspools at the beach. 
The first cesspool nearest the road to the beach will be 
referred to as Cesspool il, the second cesspool in the middle 
will be referred to Cesspool 12. The third cesspool near the 
south edge is used very infrequently and is not suspected as 
the cause of the problem. Five sites were chosen for 
sampling. Site 1 is at the shore directly in front cesspool 
11. Site 2 is fronting cesspool il approximately fifty yards 
offshore, just outside the reef. For this site a composite 
sample consisting of a mixture of surface water and water 
from the bottom in an even ratio, was used. Site 3 is by the 
sign at the opening in the reef near the center of the bay. 
This site was chosen because the lifeguards reported that 
there is a strong current that goes out at this site. A 
large percentage of the water that comes in past the reef 
exits through this opening which is directly in front of the 
cesspool 12 area. Site 4 is between the opening in the 
middle and the south edge of the bay, and just outside the 
reef. This sample is also a composite, using the same method 
as for the sample at Site 2. A grab sample from the 
shoreline was taken at the south edge of the bay for Site 5. 
This is where all debris in the bay eventually collects. 

SITE-l:FRONT OF CESSPOOL, SHORELINE 
SITE-2:FRONT OF CESSPOOL OUTSIDE OF REEF, COMPOSITE OF 

SURFACE AND BOTToM 
SITE-3:MIDDLE OF REEF IN THE OPENING, BY THE SIGN 
SITE-4:0u~SIDE OF REEF MIDWAY BETWEEN CENTER AND SOUTH EDGE 

COMPOSITE OF SURFACE AND BOTTOM 
SITE-5:S0UTH EDGE OF BAY, SHORELINE 

The date July 5, was chosen partially as it was after a 
holiday and the cesspool would be full after a long weekend. 
The times for the sampling coincided with a receding tide. 

METHOD - A set of control samples was taken from each site in 
the morning, with the first sample taken at 10:15 a.m. At 
10:45 and 10:50 a.m. Cesspool 12 and Cesspool 11 
respectively were given pre-mixed flourescene dye. Another 
set of samples was taken that afternoon, with the first 
sample taken at 2:15 p.m. On the following days, July 6 and 
7, the first samples were taken at 2:35 p.m. on both days. 
All samples were stored in colored bottles, iced and taken to 
the Department of Hea,lth laboratory. 
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Appendix 7 (Cont.) 

RESULTS - All results were negative, no sign of the 
flourescene dye. 

DISCUSSION - As there has never been any set procedure for 
this type of testing a positive result would have shown signs
of seepage into the bay, but a negative result can only be 
interpreted that it was not found in the samples. The dosage 
may have been small as the dilution factor would be great 
once it entered the bay, the route and method of seepage into 
the bay unknown and current patterns are very generalized. 
However, it can be stated that if there is any seepage into 
the bay, it is small, slow, and/or not in a heavily used 
area. If there is any seepage into the bay it is probably 
minor and not a major source of pollution or of the Fecal 
strep. contamination. 

If the need arises and a retest is deemed necessary, a 
much larger dosing of the dye in the cesspools should be 
considered. 
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Hanaur.r;ta,Baybacteria probed'.: 
By Barbar. Hastings 
~ ScWweIf l'W_ 

The walei' In Hanauma Bay 
rout.lnely meUl.lNS levell, of a 
baclel'ia that, while not harmful 
In ItMlf. may exceed federal wa
ter quality at.andards. 

The popular 8W1mming and 
InorkeUng beach· on Oahu', 
IOUtheut ahore hu water con- ' 
tamlnated by a fecal ente~ 
ct. an tntestinal baclel'ia health 
official. measure to determine 
aewase content and water quali
ty. 

Fecal enteroeoccl UMlf tln't 
d1Ieue-produem,. But III pres
ence II ueed u an Indicator that 
other, more harmful human bac
teria and viruIeI may be in the 

. a health hazard to humans. both 
Anderson and Roger Fujioka, a 
University· of Hawaii research ... 

, er, said. I . . 

The federal ltandard II · u.ed 
to detennine if water quality is 
compromised by sewage out
falls. 

But in Hawaii, where heavy 
rain. wash huge volumes or wa
ter from inland streams tnto the 
oeean, the enterococci may be 
from other sources. High levels 
of enterococci are lometimes 
found in Hawall coastal waters 
near streams after rains, pre
sumably from bird and animal 
wastes and cesspools, Anderson 

.:-, and Fujioka sald. 

water. The mOlt common prob- __ a .... 
Hanauma Bay doesn't fit that 

pattern. however. No .treams 
feed into the bay. Anderson said 
studies are under way to deter
mine the cause. Under investi
gation are restroom facilities 

lem caused by contact with con
taminated water Is 
gaat.roenteritls, which can cluse 
llu-Uke .ymptollll. 

The Environmental Protec
tion Agency standard of 35 parU 
per 100 mlllillters of water is 
supposed to be ba.ed on an 
averase of at leat flve samples 
within a month. But the .tate 
Health Department bas been 
takln, only one ample a month. 
80 It', unclear whether the fed
eral standard has been violated. 

The count at Hanauma Bay 
ha. peaked at 510 parts per 100 
mllUllters. said Bruce AndertOn. 
the department', deputy direc-
tor. . . 

-But there'; no report of iU
ness UIOCiated with swimmtng 
in lhoee waters.· Anderson aaJd. 

Bruce Andenon -rhe,.'. no,..pon of lit"..,· 

The Health Department, 
therefore, haa n4)t ordered the 
swimming beach. which draws 
more than 8,000 people a day, 
many of them tourists, to be 
closed. 

It may be that the contamina
tion at Hanauma Bay i. not 
cauaed by hum8l:) fecal matter. 
Enterococci i. found in all 
warm-blooded animal. - An
derson said. 

Human. tend tAl ,et Sick from 
human-borne vlr'uae. and bac
teria. but are not generally sus
ceptible to germs from other 
mammals. So if !Lbe bacteria is 
from animals, it uln't necessarily 

and runoff from the parking lot 
as well as possible, bird contami
nation. 

Runoff, he laid, may earry 
rat. mongoose and domestic ani
mal wastes into the bay walers. 

Fujioka questions whether the 
enterococci Is an appropriate 
measure for tropical areu any
way. It was studied In three 
Mainland environments prior to 
EPA recommending ita use for 
water quality telUng. Fujioka 
believes the bacteria behave 
very differently in tropical ar
eas. 

. Fujioka said he is finding lev
els of the bacteria in the soil. He 

wonders. but h881n'f proved it" 
yet. whether it's poesible that" 

. the bacteria can U ve and repro-.r; 
duce in tropical soils. -. 

If that·s the case. it would ex_n 
plain high levels of the bacteria-; 
washing into coastal areu. An .. ·~ 
derson said testa of the sand be- ". 
low the cliff at Hanauma' 
showed presence of the bacter-~~ 
la. 

But while there is question of 
whether enterococci is an ap~ 
propriate test for pre.ence ~( 
disease-causing human genns an 
tropical waters. the Hfalth 'Qe-.. 
partment is trying to tighten the 
standard anyway. 

In proposed revi.ions to its 
water Quality .tandard. rules.: 
the department announced It· 
wants to lower the acceptabie: 
laverage level of enterococci 
from 35 per 100 milliliters of wa- : 
ter to 7 per 100 milhlit.er alter; 
five separate testa. . ~ 

But lhe existing standard has' 
yet to be enforced. • 

, 
The atate has been monitoring • 

coastal waters and has tested" 
for enterococci since late 1986 •• ' 
!but the data have been collecl~~. 
t.o establish a baseline. Ander-,,) 
lSon ,said. and not for enforce
ment. So even though high~ 
levels of enterococci have been., 
found. further sampling within' 
30 days. as spel~ified by . . the 
EPA. were not taken to estab
lish the average level: .' I . 
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Bay's waters awash,in b~£!~ri~ 
Experts arel1't stlre of risk' to bathe'rs 

By Barbara Hastings 
\I" .",1 .. " '"i""",' ",il.., 
Swimmer~ and snorkelers at HCI/lauma 

Bay are (Ioating around in waters that of-
t('n hav(' high levels or bacteria, ' 

It'~ aJ~o \lnrertaln 'whether the hay's 
IH,.u'-l"horc water is surfiel('nlly rep l;'n
j"h('d. df'unt>d out b1 mixing with water 
from farlh('r out. 

Ar(' th(,!lC' things dangerous? So far. 
health offjclal~ and researchers can't say 
for sure. . 

Staphylococci bacteria have been found. 
Research continues on whether they can 
be lran~mlltedln the water. 

University of Hawaii researcher Roger 
Fu.iioka said there have been reports of 
people developing staph skin infections af-
1('1' ~wimming In salt wat('r. The prevail
ing theory has always been that since 
many people ':81'rY staph In their bodies. 
they probabiy just scraped themsellves 
and their own staph germs rushed to the 
!'pot. 

But F'ujioka says a Canadian study 
linking infection .wtth staph in the water 
promplt'd further investigation. 

ror the pa~t year. Fujioka ha~ studied 
", aph in Hawaii's water. including lIa nall
rna Bay, It'!! there. "It seems to be aSI~oci
Ilted with the density of swimmers. '" he 
~aid. with arf"8S like Hanauma. Ala Moana 
and Waikikl showing the highest inci
dencf! of staph, 

But just bt'cause irs there doesn't mean 
the wat('r can transmit the staph germs 

from one person to another, Fujioka said. 
Further research is under way on that 
question. 

Levels of the bacteria enterococci have 
ranged from very low to quite high ov(>r 
the past couple years at Hanauma. En
terococci is found in the intestine and 
while not itself a harmful bacteria. is used 
to indi~ate there might be other more 
health-threatening ones present. usually 
from human sewage. (Enterococci is as!lo
ciated with fecal matter, not urine.) 

But enterococci is found in otht'r .ni
mals besides humans - the pigeons and 
other birds that are becoming more and 
more prevalent at the bay. thl'! cal. and 
rat~ and mongoo!l~ that (orage for food. 
And Fujioka found the bactf'rla in the 
soil. as well. 

The state Ot'partmenl of Health haft not 
ruled out the ce~spool8 at Hanauma as a 
potential source of the t'nteroroccl. ac
cording to Bruce Andeuon. deputy direc
tor for the environment. However. dye 
Rtudles were done - coloring WII! addf!d 
to the cesspool - but no evidence of 
leakage was foundl in the bay. 

State health offhcials and city park offi
cials say they don't know of any IItudies 
on the water exchange at HanaUma. 

A study of water mixing done along the 
New Jersey coast surprised re8earchers 
there. While the waVe8 break and the 
water tugsltn and! Out. giving the impres
sion that t"e' lurf Is constantly being ex
changed with d~per water. it apparently 
isn·t. 

"The material we released stayed in the 
surf zone for up to three hours." re
searchers told Oceans magazine. "That 
means the water where pt"ople swim is 
not being constantly renewed. When you 
havt' high swimmer den81ty and low 
movement. it', like swimming in a crowd
ed pool without filters or chlorination," 

The New Jersey study was done along 
an open coastline, Hanauma. with its hun
dred~ and hundredl!l of I!Iwimmt'fS eVfty 
day. is a large, small-mouthed bay. 
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he spoiling . Qf .lJa.nauma 

Hanauma. A 1n'e'M bowl of a bay at the south-
t"" corran of Oahu when abundant co/Mful 

unthreatnaed 6, hook or Ipetlr, lWim grace
I Y 111110119 rtsidntts and tourists alilu while 
'thi'TI watch casuaQy from shore . .. CUT. 

The fish are there. The tourists are there -
Iy the thousands. Residents. however, have 
.bandoned Hanauma Bay, so much so that apart 
rom children·s camp groups and a few folks 
lere and there. prime time at the beach park/ 
:ndersea park belongs to the visitor. 

As few as 5 percent - one in 20 people -
re local residents. one coastal resources special-
1\ bas tstimated. A city estimate is that one in 
ix ~ from HawaIi. 

The bay appears to be a resource out of control. 
Hanauma Ba~ is an example of too many. too 
luch. too fast. says a city lifeguard official. City 
arks DIrector Walter Ozawa says the bay ~is 
;sentially maxed out." -
Hanauma Bay's "social carrying capacity is al
~ady bemg exceeded. - says the Governor's 
cean Resources Tourism Development Task 
lrce. 
A 1977 study of the bay says it can handle 
lC)ut 1.000 people down at the beach. another 
o In the upper picnic area 
Yet thousands - Ozawa says the most recent 
ta IS that 10.000 arrive and 8.000 make it 
wn to the beach - jam Hanauma Bay on anv 
y. At least half - and maybe 80 percent of 
!In - are disgorged from tour buses. 
I'hese thousands crowd the sand. churn the 
tel' . reef waters and sometimes the outer wa
'I. mto a murky haze. They drop non-biode--

dable cigarette filters. plastic straws. tWIst 
and jagged green plastic -ti leaves~ from 

Ito boxes into the sand. Sometimes these 
en pieces get into the water where fish think 
y're seaweed and swallow some. 
~ith day-old bread provided by tour opera
t. or frozen green peas from the market. the 
tors feed Hanauma's protected fish an unbal
ed diet that could prove as bad as feeding a 
d nothing but cereal for a year or so. 
norkelers tromp with fins or feet on the 
" breaking the coral and killing off small or· 
isms. Many of these snorkelers are first-tlm-

struggling with masks and breathmg 
miques. clinging to the reef for support. 
hese folks are swimming in waters that have 
~atedly tested high for levels of bacterIa. al
Igh there's been no indication yet that the 

The spoiling, Page A·-+ 

M PAGe ONE'-
~ . . . . :=: is act"'!!? unhealthy .. 

r . So!'ne ~esidents wi' tel! you 
the!: don t go to HaJ'lIW'SI Bay 
anymore unless th.e 1s an 
ci\1t .. C-state visitor. Cthers go 

• tlrsC thing in the moming. but 
t hightail it out of there by 9 
: a.m., or so a,s the first bordes of 
t tounsts arrtve. At pnme "time. 
I the hordes become a ttuman 
I Stream ebbing down the steep 
! cliff. Some ride down 10 one of 

the open trams. 
The bus groups that arrive 

. early enough. before 10 a.m .• 
may be set upon by a parrot 
man, inviting them for a lei -w 
pose for photos w-iUl 1he birds. 
A. city parks oi£iaal· sa}s thIS 
isn't legal since [he -oa-rro't man: 
have state permits. whicb 
means they may 'operate oniy 
along the water·s edge where 
.the state has Jurisdiction. 
--: At the base of the hHl. VISI
tors can sometimes rent scuba 

: equipment from somebody who 
rdoesn·t have a permIt but oper· 

ates next to the tram ~top. jt"s 
· easy to find. right there where 
· all the tanks arc. but some-
· times. for more conl:enience. 

there·;5 a makeshift sIgn hung 
on·' lhe fence - "Scuba Rent
al.-

<There's a city-licensed con
cessionaire wbo IS permitted to 
ren~,snor'kel eqUipmettt. but 
nat sc.uba. That conceSSion IS 
in a building. however.) 

Or perhaps the tOUI1StS have 
come with a commel'clal scu
ba-diving group - .lny one of 
several operatmg weekdays at 
Hanauma Bay. (-We·lIpick ,.ou 
up at your hotel. prOVIde ev
erythmg you need. instruction 
in the \\lCller. and .1 good half 
hour of underwater VIewing 
time. Or. if you want. I can set 
you up right here. rIght now: 
one says.> 

It reqUIres a permit to take 
scuba groups to tLlnJuma Bay 
but the city'S chief lifegtJard 
told The .-\dvefti::cr thc!'e are 
three to four Illegtll ,",cuba 0p
crators for cv.~ry icg3i one, 
Permits. en:: offiClals - ~tl .... al. 
low the .~cl.lha operatur to 'bring 
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Trouble by 
:., the bay 

five scuba divers and one in
structor at a time. Yet two 
groups had about a dozen each 
on a recent day. 

Tour groups may not be tak
en directly down to the beach. 
so tour operators leave visitors 
at the top of the hill and then 
send buses back for them after 
two or three hours. Some tour 
guides do join their groups lat
er. on the beach. 

Because the viSItors· bento 
box lunches don ·t usually in· 
clude cold drinks. they go to 
the concession and stand in 
long lines. ThiS may change. 
because a new concessionaIre 
IS talqng over and renovatmg 
the food service facilities. 

Water from the showers. 
wblcb are in near~nst.ant use. 
runs down the saQd and into 
the bay waters. 

Lines cro ..... d two of the three 
toilet faCilities and the 
women·s restrooms are fre
quently out of paper. The third 
~stroom, farther along to the 
beach in the Waikiki direction. 
is usually empty. 

While the rockier area of the 
~h is relatively unused. vir
tually every other inch of Ha
nauma·s san4 and grass is a 
tightly sewn patchwork of 
mats and towels. During prime 
lime of 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .. peo
ple must pick their way gin
gerly through the maze (rom 
the water's edge to their own 
spot. dripping all over sunbath
ers as they go. 

Dozens of people Cite out 



I along the ledges on either !Ide 
~ of the bay. toward Witc_' 

Brew on. one side and Queen's 
Bath <Toilet Bowl) on the oth
er. Signs warn of danger from 
sudden high waves. but many 
of the tourists are foreign visi
tors who may not be able to 
translate that sign. 

Nor can some of them trans
late the signs nearer the beach 
that say -Danger Falling 
Rocks. .. Directly under the 
signs people sit on their mats. 
eating bento lunches or. sun
bathing. 

Concern has been raised al
ready about the signs, and a 
state Department of Health of
ficial is working on internation
al symbol signs to convey the 
danger messages for Hanauma. 

Along the ledges there's 
trash of all description. One lit
tle cove had a whole shoe 
store of slippers: everywhere 
there are straws and plastic 
green "ti leaves. ~ 

In one corner. on the Witch
es' Brew side. a murky stew of 
net. forks, plastic bags, broken 
snorkel straps and more straws 
is mixed with bits of wood, 

-It's a blessing. really. that it 
all goes to one spot." says Rob
in Bond. a city parks offiCial. 
- [t's easier to clean up." This.
spot collects all the junk the 
current carries into the bay 
(some of it comes from out irt' 

. the open .Clcean). .' 
Back al~ the lop. there'~ often 

a traffic jam getting back onto 
Kalamanaole Highway. At Just 
past 2 p.m.. as many as 20 
empty tour buses are pulling in 
to pick up tourists. jamming 
the arteries. The parking lot 
has 325 spaces. which by 9:30 
a.m. are generally filled. (Tour 
buses have a separate parking 
area.) 

"It's just too many people 
trying to use too little a re
source." says a University of 
Hawaii Sea Grant Program re
searcher. That refrain is re
peated by people in 
government. tourism, health 
and marine science, 

(TOMORROW in The Ad
vertiser: Stresses and sol u-
tions.) I 
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'78 '82 '86 '88 
NOTE: Flgur .. baed on IIfeguerd count and ... ter only 

to beech use, not Including upI*' scenic viewing and 
picnic ....... 

Counta prior to 1115 .. for calender ~ and ftscal 

yeerw 1her .. tter. 

Two bentos;, 
extra germs, 
to go, please 

Bento box bacteria. 
It makes Aurora Hodg

son cringe when she sees 
people eating bentos at 
the beach. 

-[ can just about see 
the bacterIa growing." 
:,ays Hodgson, a Cood
~afety specialist at the 
l'niversitv of Hawaii. 

She recommends that 
people bringin~ bentos to 
the beach eat them righl' 
away. Bacteria can start 
growing on foods at room 
temperature within two 
hour~. s~~._ s.ays. The. 
beacJ!~i!l1" thall 
room #.ce~'r .tir~ an(: 
the (QQQ. R' ~Iy gat( 
th"~e D~an-ideal ~ 
tcrfipel~rt:Jfe. - .. ,.: 
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_ ,ll"~ .... ery d~erous in 
t~ tropic~: -'~e say I. 
~ot only should you eat 
vour bento as. soon as 
)'ou get to the beacn, 
Hodgson says. but don't 
eat the leftovers or take 
them home. 

.. A lot of people are un-
del' the impression that 
it's vinegared flce in a 
bento box, - she says. 
-That';! often not the 
case. - If rice is vinegared 
It can resist bacteria lon
ger, she says, but if the, 
vmegar isn't evenly dis
trIbuted - well. enter 
bacteria. 
- Barbara Hastings 
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Hanauma Bay pigeons 
headed for fatal testing 
., ...... Marlanl 
~-8u:1llt1lt 

The pigeons plaguing Hanauma 
Bay aren't out of trouble yeL 

Thedty is pushing forward " .. ith 
its plan to cut the pigeon popula· 
lion there because droppings pose 
a pubbc health risk. . 

The Hawaiian Humane Society 
interceded a couple of months ago 
by starting an adopt·a-pigeon pro
gram to S3\"e tbe birds from being 
put to death. but tbat program is 
on bold until tests are performed 
on 60 to 80 more pigeons to deter· 
mine if they barbor disease. 

~ov.' tbe state Department of 
Health says tbat to effectively 
cbeck the birds. it ""ill bave to kill 
tbt>m to examine tbeir stomachs. 

Hu.mane Society officials said 
they will belp trap the birds so tbe 
state can do tbeir fatal testing. 

-We "ould like to know the state 
of pigeons. particularly if we are 
going to continue the adopt·a·pi· 
gt'OD program. We don't want to 
jeopardize tbe bealtb of otber 
birds by adopting out unhealthy 
pigeons: said Bob Spencer. society 
public relations director. 

State Deputy Health Director 
Bruce Anderson said pigeons, like 
other birds, carry bacteria and are 
contributing to tbe bacteria levels 
at the bay. 

-I think of tbem as flying rats. 
They really are filthy animals 
when you get rigbt down to it ... 
ChaDces are we v.ilJ find the ma
jority of the birds will be in! ected, • 
Anderson said. 

-By and large: be contin.ued. 
-,'e have concerns with the direct 
baDdJing of the pigeons. Cblldren 
may be at most list because they 
hue abe habit at crawling and 
cliggiD& iD the sand.. .-- . 

The Humme Society orlgiDaUy 
crtlidzed dt,y parb offldals for 
QDOWlciD..~ that the IOdety would 
join the city in trawiDI and de
lb'oyiDg the birds -&ecjuse bird 
4IoppiDp posed a threat to public -~ a' the popuJar toIUiIt spot
~ "'ftIIt ID.IlOUDCeJDe'Dt raised the 
... ., animal lovers and put • 

The Humane Society said tben 
that it v.·ould not destroy the birds 
and instead opt to start the adop
tion program. 

The program recenUy resulted 
in 22 birds being nown to tbe Big 
Island wbere a bird enthusiast of· 
fered to keep them, Spencer said. 

Still. as part of a comprehensive 
management plan to upgrade and 
preserve Hanauma Bay, plans are 
under way to destroy or turn over 
a good percentage of the birds to 
the Humane Society. 

The city estimates the pigeon 
population at the bay to be about 
600 birds. and state health officials 
reported tbat tbey need to test 
about 10 percent of the population 
to get an accurate sampling. 

Spencer argues that tbe popula
tion is actually only about 150 birds 
and therefore only 10 to 15 birds 
need to be fatally tested. He said 
he would like a new, more accu
rate count to be taken. 

Spencer said that if the Health 
Department determines that the 
majority of tbe birds are bealthy, 
then the adoption program will 
continue. 

HO'A'ever, if tbe population is 
infected 'Il-ith bacteria dangerous 
to humans and otber animals, tben 
the Humane Soci~y would like to 
see the most painless method used 
to destroy the birds. That would be 
a last resort. Spencer added. 

U the Health Department deter
mines that tbe birds harbor bacter
ia. they will be given a lethal 
injection tbat takes nine seconds 
to circulate in the bloodstream_ 

Parlts Director Walter Ouwa 
said the city would post signs OIl 
the beach a week before the trap
ping begins. Oawa did not ,., 
wbeu the. trapping would start... - -

"Tbe trappiDgneeds to be eGIr· 
dinated 10 there aren't people OD 
the beacb,- Ozawa sakl-~ 
we bave a week straJgbt of 
weather they should be able to do 
it soon. rm glad that the state and 
the Huma.ne Society have agreed 
to won cooperatively with us tie
cause aD along we felt that dae 
Dumber of pigeons ~ 8aDaama -
- • - ----.!..&..--.... - - L __ t.. .... L._. 
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itor-'8ullfHn Friday. Jul, 6. 1'19() a A·S 
-...-...- ........ -_. ::: " i" ....... ~ ___ ... . J . . . 
'_WitlaJ1auma rules to take effectMonday 

'I ... , • 

~ .......... -~ .... »~ i~ ~'''' ~. '(;1reult.court Judi. Jlmes Dan· 
.~ ~ li""~ ~ .~.~; ~" t in.her. revoked ID·e.rUer ruling 

,,' r. .. ··t . ·,~~U~ ·'.1 "" _.~ . delaytnl the ImplementlitloD of 
City ,.ra vdlt embrol ~ In the new rules .fter he dllCOvered r.a .. bltlN-IIII'I'OUIldlnllt. Dew thlt the 1989 

Nt 01 ruJel to ,.ulate Hlnluma It.te Legilla-
. saY.-.J.II' t~~'lI, "'~, \he flew, t u re hid 
polk)- M'on~. changed the 

; HotOftlIY .... ~ RHreaUon law regarding 
J DINetOt WI ; oz.wi IIld now notice require-

thlt tbt C!OUft hi' apptCM!d the ments, allow. l City" M .... ' \be rulft atn be en· Ing the city I f~ InuMdlltfly, but the elty more laxity 
hlldeetdtd t~ h~~, of~ .u~t~1 Ifter than attorneys 
.~ ... _.J~r.~ ",1 .. . . 'i ,; hid thought. 
\ .. JGthe·m.~1ft1~;ldrll tuur oper- The new I .ton.re eonilnuiili ttftnnsport WOIt. rules do not re-
IdId.oftoun.ti\o'tht'bay,\1esplte t~lGWa . quire a de. 

.. their prom. to ~Jt""th the : tilled descrlp. 
r.,ulltlona Immedlirtely.·Ozawa tlon of proposals, Danneberg said. I Mid, . 

-From a ptftotltlll Ml1\dpoln~t we The Jlpan Ilawall Travel Assocl
won't start ·ttw tulH until Mon· aUon, representing 49 local tour 

r day: he saki. ·We won't stop the operators, Is Challenging the rules 
r tour operatGrl ·~ the weekend tin court. Attorneys for the opera· I - w.'re qot llopplDM them now. tors say they will be rorced out of 

~We'tr· Jult ~ , ... up and Ret ready . bUlllnt"M under the new rules be· 
for Mooday." UURe they will be dented access to 

:, 

&Ill t'~.t.'IS ~ed .~~k 
on • pfeHmlnary tnJdlctlon r. 
quest to block the rules. 

The new rules .lIo'N tout compa
n.es to unload vans and buIeS In 
the area above the bay rot l&-mln· 
ute al.hlleeln,stope only. 

. Ozawa said he Is II)'mpitbetic to 
operators' complalnts. but the 
rules are necesaary. he Nld, to 
prot~t the bay from overUM and 
proftiet the water quality and ma· 
rine life there. Ozawa said Hanau· 
ma Bay Is one of the mOlt heavily 
used parks In the stllte, averagln, 
up to 10.000 visitors. day. 

The new re~ul.tlons also would 
ban vehicular traWe In the park
In. area after 7 p.m. from Memon· 

· .1 Day"''*'" IAbor'Dlly, Arter 
• Labor Dal't th. Plrkln, Jot' would 
'be cJOMd It 8 p.m. 

The elty also plana to: 
• CIOM the Plrlt until noon on 

Weclneec:laya for maintenance, n· 
· c:ept on holl.y., ' 

• InlUtut. new traffic controll! 
to reduce lIIe.al parking and help 
tnfflc rlO'N. . . 

\ , • COntrol thf type 01 food that 
ean be fed to ".h In the bay. 

• Hire. mlnaler lor thto bay. 
, • Continue ttapplna and re
moving pIgeOn •.. 

• Continue watef-quallty stud· 
leswltb the state. 
\ 'that" ·\'tolatln,,· the new rul" 

could I.<'f.t a tMO fine and up to 30 
da)'8 In Jill. 


